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JOB PRINTING
Done on Short Notice*

BUSINESS CARDS.

. G. ft A. L, HAYLSY S LADIES
T<> Vie Ladies of Ann Arlmr:

Come and see us at No.:! South Main street
where we have a full line of Corsets, Fatfej
(Joods, Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs
Ladies' Gloves, Hosiery,Toweling, L"able Linen
Worsteds, Card Boards, Yarns, Laces, Ruches,
etc., etc.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
"DAKBRT AND CONFECTIONERY,

S3 Detroit Street.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to 8tnne & Parsons,

/"\FFICE AND DISPENSARY,
\J Coiner Huron and Fifth Street*.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNKY AT LAW.

1\. Office, Noa. 2 und 3 Hill's Opera House.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

FRANim MERIC K7~
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office over Brown

& Co.'s Drug Store, Corner Main and
Huron Streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
DEALERS IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Spec

tacles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F ine
Jewel ry . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

24 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

O. C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST, rooms No. 33 East

Washington Street, formerly occupied by
Dr. Frothingham.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

LEONARD HOUSE,
T F. LEONARD. Proprietor,

• Ana Arbor, Mich.

S. T\ SPEECHLY,

PHOTOGRAPHER
NO. 72 SOUTH MAIN STREET. Cards, Cab-

inets, Promenade and SxlO, with Frames
to suit, backgrounds and accessaries complete.
Negative* kept a while for orders.

HURON MARKET.
If C. FREER, Dealer in Fresh, Salt and

li.Smoked Meats, Fresh Fish, Oysters, Pout
try, etc. No. 38 East Huron Htroet.

""WILLIAM HERl7~HOUSE, SIGN, ORNAMENTAL and Fresco
Painter. Papering, (Hazing, Gilding, Cal-

cimining and work of every description done
In the best style, and warranted to give satis-
faction.

Shop No. 4 West Washington Street, Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

COOK HOUSE,
/-1ORNER HURON AND FOURTH STREETS,
\J Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Heated l>y Steam with no Extra Charge.
C. H. & F. W. JEWELL, Proprietors.

"THE UIVERSfTY
rpONSORIAL PARLOR and
X BATH ROOMS.

No. 5 North Main Street.
J. W. STItrrBLE. Proprietor.

Gentlemanly harbors in attendance.

CITY TEA STORE.
M D. L. BRANCH. Proprietor. A general

• assortment of Wet and Dry Groceries.
No. 5 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

M i CH A E L H . BREN NAN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Office with E. D.

x i Kinne, Slawson Block, corner Huron and
Fourth streets,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and GraveBlonet,

manufactnred from Tennessee aud Italian
Marble and Scotch and American Granite. Shop,
cor. Detroit and Catherine Bte., Ann Arbor, Mich.

FREDERICK PISTORIUS,
A TTORNEY AT LAW and Notary Public. Fire,

/ V Lifeand Accident Insurance: LoanandReal
Estate Brokerage and Collection Office, No. 15 So.
Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich. The only Law Office in
Washtenuw Co.where the German and English lan-
guages are equally at home.

(1 OINGI GOING! I GONE 1! 1 R. L. Godfrey,
J of the township of Pittsfleld, offers his

services to the farmers of Washtenaw County
asAuctioneer. Any information as to terms;
will be promptly given by addressing the un-
dersigned. R. L. GODFREY,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

M USIC STORE. The cheapest place to buy
Pianos, Estoy Organs, Violins, Guitars,

Banjos, Tambourines, Drums, Files, Flageo-
lets, Zithers, Accordoons, Piano Stools, Violin
Boxes, Instruction Books for all kinds of in-
struments, Sheet Music (new), strings, best
quality, all kinds; Mouth Organs, Bridges,
Bows, Keys and Rosin. Everything in the mu-
sic line from a Chickering Piano to a Jew's
Harp can be found at J. It. SAGE'S Musio
Store, No. 4 Washington St., Ann Arbor.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
PIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruo-
X tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c,
cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms,east aids Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. This largest
and best Stock of Musical Goods ever Id-ought
into Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar
Strings a specialty. N. II.—It will be to your
interest to call before purchasing anything in
the Music line.

OLIVER HOUSE,
CORNER BROADWAY AND OTTAWA

Streets, Toledo, Ohio.

<<t HALL, Proprietors.
Messrs. TAPP & MiLLEit, Clerks.

Headquar te rs for Ann Arbor People,

GEO. JAQUES,
2 r o BROADWAY,

''& NEW YORK CITY,
Commissioner of Deed* for all the States in

the Union (including Michigan), "from
Maine to California."

Depositions a specialty. Witnesses carefuHy ex-
amined. Testimony plainly written. Charge!
reasonable. Your patronage solicited.

The Ann Arbor Sarags Ban!
(Organized 18C8, undei ibe General Hanking Law
of this state; ha? now, including Capital stock,
etc., etc.,

OVER S25O,OOO ASSETS.
r.u>ines8-men, Guadians. Trustees, Ladles and

other persons will nnd thi- Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at which to make Deposits and do busineu.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
of H.O iwfl'npwnrn. nccbtfUnsj to the rnle* of
1 '1<- i -—11V:. nnd Interest ro.i poniiiied t^ml-nnuually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $20 to
$5,000,

"1 hy Unlncuwbered ttesi EBtate and other
i^od securities.

DIBBCTOH9 - Chritllao Mack, W. W.
nines, W. D. llarriinan, William Denbie, B. A-
Beal, Daniel Hiscock and ft". B. Smith.

OFFIOERS-Christian Mack, President; W.
W Wines, Vice-v-eeident; Chat. E Hiscock,

THE NEWS.
Compiled from Latest Dispatches.

From Washington.
A LATE Washington telegram says that,

during the fiscal year ended June 30, last, the
prices realized on all kinds of American ex-
ports, agricultural and manufactured, were
about ten per cent, higher than for the pre-
vious year.

DURING the fiscal year ended June 30, 1880,
the amount paid for conveying the United
States mails by sea was $196,684, of which
$153,903 was paid for trans-Atlantic mail
service, and all to foreign steamship compa-
nies except $1,964, which was earned in sea-
postage by the American line from Phila-
delphia.

THE Secretary of the Treasury has recently
stated that under the Resumption act there
was an accumulated fund for the redemption
of outstanding legal-tender notes of about
$140,000,000, being about forty per cent, of
the amount of notes outstanding redeemable
on demand from that fund, and as small a
sum as it was deemed prudent to hold for that
purpose.

THE exports from this country of domestic
provisions and tallow during the nine months
ended September 30 aggregated $103,732,559;
same period previous year, $81,919,055.

The Hast.
THB Vermont Legislature on the 19th re-

elected George F, Edmunds to the United
States Senate. The Democrats supported
Bradley B. Smalley.

A STATE CONVENTION of Rhode Island
Greenbackers was held at Providence on the
19th, and Presidential Electors and candidates
for Congress were nominated.

THE well-known authoress Lydla Maria
Child died at Wayland, Mass., on the 20th.
She was seventy-eight years old.

OWING to the want of water the woolen
mills and other manufactories of Camden,
Me., have been obliged to shut down. The
Meganticook liiver, which supplies the mills,
was never before so low.

MERWIN, HURLBERT & Co., dealers In arms
and ammunition in New York, have failed.
Liabilities, $300,000.

THE late registration in Boston shows a
total of 58,067 names on the list, an increase
of nearly 8,000 over the enumeration of 1879.

THE thirtieth anniversary of the first wom-
an's suffrage meeting held in New England
was celebrated at Worcester, Mass., on the
list.

THE Episcopal General Convention has
elected Rev. George K. Dunlap, of Missouri,
Missionary Bishop of Arizona and New Mex-
ico, Rev. Leigh Richmond, of Watertown,
M. Y., Missionary Bishop of Montana, and
Hev. John Houston Eccleston, of New Jersey,
Missionary Bishop of Washington Territory.

AT the Woman's Suffrage meeting in
Worcester, Mass., on the 22d several ad-
dresses were made by persons conspicuous in
the Association. Colonel Higginson said
women were not yet ready for the ballot,
their failure to vote for school officers in New
York and other places where they are enti-
tled to do so being proof of the assertion.
Women must convert their own sex, and then
the ballot will be freely given them by men.
This speech was the general theme of discus-
sion, women taking strong grounds against
the position of Colonel Higginson.

West and South.
THE recent gale on Lake Michigan is pro-

nounced by old lake mariners to have been
the severest storm ever experienced by them
on the lake. The destruction to shipping was
very great. The most serious disaster was
that which befel the steamer Alpena, which
eft Grand Haven, Mich., on the night of the

15th, for Chicago. She had on board thirty-
five passengers and a crew of thirty. The
vessel was lost in the storm, and all on board
perished. On the 19th the Michigan shore of
,he lake was covered with wreckage known

to have belonged to the Alpena, aud the body
jf one of the passengers known to have
been aboard of her came ashore near Holland,
Mich.

IN the Rock River (111.) Conference on the
9th the committee to whom was referred the
japer of Dr. H. W. Thomas made a report, to
he effect that the issues between Dr. Thom-

as and the Church are not fairly stated In
such paper; that they (the committee) dis-
laimed certain views put forth in a recent

sermon by Dr. Thomas as though they were
eachings of the M. E. Church; that Dr.
Thomas is essentially out of harmony with
he doctrines of the Church, and that
•his will appear whenever the issues may
be fairly tested, and that such issues
should now be made. The committee recom-
mended that the case be referred to the Pre-
siding Elder in whose district Dr. Thomas
resided. After debate, and at the request of
3r. Thomas, Drs. Jewett and Hatfleld were

appointed a committee to investigate the
matter and prefer charges. After the trans-
action of some other business the Conference
adjourned to meet at Sycamore next October.
X was understood that the committee to pre-

fer charges would do so in three or four
veeks, and that the trial would take place at
the Centenary Church, Chicago, of which
church the Doctor still desired to remain a
memoer.

EDWARD G. RYAN, Chief-Justice of the

Wisconsin Supreme Court, died in the City
of Madison on the morning of the 19th, aged
ieventy years.

PRESIDENT HAYES and party returned to

^an Francisco on the morning of the 19th,
rom their excursion through Oregon and

Washington Territory, and left ou the after-
noon of the same day for the Yosemtte.

THE celebration at Baltimore of the one
mndred and fiftieth anniversary of that city

was concluded on the night of the 19th with
a general and brilliant illumination of the
city commemorative of the ninety-ninth an-
niversary of the surrender of Yorktown.

IN consequence of a collision on the Cin-
cinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad at
Jones' Station, Ohio, on the 20th, fifteen per-
sons were badly injured. An accommodation
rain was pulling Into the side track when she

was run into by a passenger train, with the
result stated.

ELIZA SUDDS, a fifteen-year-old girl em-

jloyed as a domestic in the family of Mr. J.
S. Crooks, of Cleveland, has been arrested on
he charge of having attempted to poison

Mrs. Crooks, her eighteen-months-old baby
and a Mrs. Gage, a nurse employed in the
family.

ON the afternoon of the 20th the boilers in
he distillery of Cox & Fairbanks at Terre
laute, Ind., exploded, and eleven men were
aken out of the ruins dead. Several others

were more or less injured.
LATE intelligence received at El Paso, Tex-

as, is to the effect that the Indian Chief Vic-
toria has been killed by the Mexicans, and
most of his tribe either killed or captured.

ON the 21st the official returns from the
Ohio State election were all received and
footed up, showing that Mcllvaine, the Re-
publican candidate for Judge of the Supreme
lourt received 864,044 votes, and Follet, the
democratic candidate, 341,003 votes—a plu-
ality for the former of 23,041 votes. The

Greenback candidate received 6,578 votes and
the Prohibition candidate 2,651. The total
vote was 714,276—the heaviest ever cast in
the State. Townsend, the Republican candi-
date for Secretary of State, ran 4,045 votes
behind his ticket.

ONLY six bodies of the lost on the lake
steamer Alpena had been recovered up to the
1st. Pieces of the wreck were scattered

along the Michigan shore for seventy miles.
•Jo complete list of the passengers on board
of the Alpena could be furnished, for the
reason that the Goodrich Company had no
duplicate register of passengers.

THE population of Delaware is 145,654. Of
this number 137,182 are native-born and 8,472

foreign-born; 120,198 are white and 25,456
colored. The total population in 1870 was
125,015.

ON the 21st George Gohen, a fourteen-year-
old pupil of one of the Cincinnati schools,
who had been reprimanded by the Principal
of the school for truancy, shot himself In his
class-room. He says the Principal called him
a sneak. The ball entered the left breast and
penetrated the lung.

THE census statistics show that there are in
Chicago and its suburbs 3,752 manufactories,
which employ 113,507 persons, and require a
capital of $80,692,102. The product for the
year ending May last was $253,405,091.

THE railroad war between the Wabash and
competing lines ended on the 22d and ar-
rangements were effected by which passenger
rates would be at once restored.

A NEW and independent church organiza-
tion has been decided upon in Chicago, to be
under the pastoral care of Rev. H. W. Thom-
as. It is to be undenominational and to be
called "The Metropolitan Church," the serv-
ices to be held on Sunday evenings in Central
Music Hall.

AN important arrest was made in Chicago
on the 21st, under orders of the Secret-Service
Bureau at Washington. James B. Doyle Is
the name of the arrested party. On his per-
son and in his gripsack were found a large
sum of money and United States bonds worth
apparently $200,000. These subsequently
proved to be counterfeit. Doyle is a resident
of Bradford, 111., and is the son-in-law of
Brad Foster, the well-known counterfeiter.
Simultaneously with Doyle's arrest the Gov-
ernment detectives arrested in New York the
engraver of the well-known $50 counterfeit
plate, named Charles H. Smith.

Foreign Intelligence.
THE French authorities excluded the

Carmelites from their Paris establishment on
the 20th. The police were obliged to force
the doors and summon the gens d'armes and
a battalion of infantry to maintain order.
The statement was made that the Bishop of
Montpelier would be prosecuted for his abu-
sive exercise of power in excommunicating a
Prefect to whom was intrusted the enforce-
ment of the decree against the religious
orders of Montpelier.

LATE advices from Lima state that a basis
for the restoration of peace in South Amer-
ica had been submitted t>y Minister Chris-
ttancy. The plan was that Chili, Peru and
Bolivia should each select three Commission-
ers, who should meet in the Peruvian terri-
tory occupied by the Chilian army, the
United States Minister participating as me-
diator.

IN a balloon race from London to Ports-
mouth for the championship the Enirlish
vanquished the French aeronauts on the 21st.

THE Greek Parliament was opened by a
speech from the King on the 21st. The
speaker was unusually fiery, and his remarks
were considered tantamount to a declaration
of war against Turkey. They were received
with loud and prolonged cheers.

THE British Government has decided to
prosecute thirteen of the leading members of
the Irish Land League, Parnell being one of
them.

ACCORDING to a recent Dublin dispatch
150 additional police had been sent to Coun-
ty Kerry.

EARTHQUAKE shocks were felt throughout
Spain and Portugal on the 21st.

ELIZA LINDSANT, the well-known German

authoress, recently committed suicide at Ce-
vita Vecchia, Italy.

RUSSIA has added twenty torpedo boats to
her fleet in the Black Sea.

IT is said the frauds perpetrated by War-
schafsky, the Purveyor to the Russian army
during the Turco-Russian war, who was late-
ly placed under arrest, aggregate the enor-
mous sum of 22,000,000 roubles. Born, the
chief Administrator during the late war, has
also been arrested.

THE Greek Ministry tendered their resig-
nation on the 22d because of the election of
the opposition candidates to the Presidency
of the Chamber of Deputies.

INFORMATION of the killing of the Indian
Chief Victoria, with sixty of his warriors and
eighteen women and children, and the capt-
ure of sixty-eight women and children, Wiis
communicated to General Hatch on the 22d
by the Mexican General Terrasas, who re-
ported thirty of the band still at large. There
were eighteen hundred Mexican and eight
hundred American soldiers on the southern
border of New Mexico.

TnE Canada Pacific Railroad Syndicate has
signed a formal contract to construct the road
within ten years.

DR. TANNER, the faster, has made arrange-
ments with Dr. Richardson, of London, to
fast in that city.

A PARIS dispatch on the 22d says the Bish-
ops of Volena and MontpeHer had been sum-
moned before the Correctional Police for
treasonable attacks u pon the Government.

LiATEH.
THE St.. Petersburg Golos of a recent date

says Russia, which usually ex | orts 320,000,000
bushels of grain, will have to import some
this year in consequence of the very general
failure of the Russian crop. The prospects for
future good harvests, moreover, were not en-
couraging. An insect, which, has defied all
efforts to exterminate it, and which has
proved the greatest enemy of the Russian
farmers, has made the fields its abode. Being
sheltered by the snows during the winter, it
renews its work of destruction each spring.
The prospect before the people is anything
but pleasant.

THE distribution of standard silver dollars
for the week ended on the 23d amounted to
$818,990; for the corresponding week in 1879
$339,495.

THE registration of voters in New York
City this year exhibits a total of 216,974
names. The total registration in 1S76 was
183,064.

A FOBT RENO dispatch of the 231 says sever-
al more intruders in Indian Territory had been
arrested, and would be escorted to the Kan-
sas line. Wakeman, one of Gaynes' agents,
with twenty-five followers, narrowly escaped
into Kansas. The intruders were mostly
from Kansas and Arkansas.

A MEMBER of the British Cabinet stated on
the 24tli that the Government would stand or
fall by its policy with respect to Irish affairs.
Its action against the Land League was being
severely criticised and many of its warmest
supporters were being de tached.

THE French Chambers have been convoked
for the 9th of November.

AT Nashville, Tenn., on the 23d Jud;e
Key held that where the owner of a distillery
attempts to defraud the Government the
distilled spirits in bonded warehouses are
forfeited, without regard to the claim of
wholesale liquor dealers who may have pur-
chased them from the distiller and notified
the Internal-Revenue Collector of the pur-
chase.

THE official returns of the Indiana election
show a plurality for Porter for Governor ot
7,557.

A NEW ORLEANS telegram of the 2:id says
Mr. Cavanae, Supervisor of Registration for
Louisiana, acting under orders of Governor
Wiltz, after legal advice, had decided to Iteep
the registration office in that city open until
October 30. The Supervisor was arrested on
a complaint of United States Supervsor
Pearson, taken before Commissioner Lane,
and charged with illegally registering voters,
it being claimed that the registration books
should, under the law, be closed ten days
prior to election day.

A LAND LEAGUE meeting was held at Hal-
way, Ireland, on the 24th, at which -10,000
persons were present. Parnell RBU Minis
spoke and indulged In violent attacks upon
the Government. The remedy for th. evils
afflicting the country was declared lo !.,• the
end of British misrule and autonomy l,.r

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
AT Farwell, Clare County, is a five-year-old

mare whose conduct at times borders closely
on human intelligence. She unties any fast-
ening of a halter, and therefore Is turned
loose in the stable. One morning she was
found in another part of the barn, having un-
latched a door and slid it open. That day a
stout nail was put in to prevent the door
from sliding, but the horse discovered the
nail and pulled It out with her teeth, and was
master of the situation. Then she took a
notion to go out doors when she liked, and
opened nearly all kiuds of fastenings placed
to detain her. It was only when bolts and
Rtaples were firmly fixeil on the outside that
she could be kept shut up.

THE work of compiling the statistics of
manufacturing and productive industries for
the City of Detroit, as a part of the tenth
census, has been completed, and shows last
year's production to have been $26,461,572,
employing 17,200 persons, whose wages
amounted to $5,154,744.

LULU MORTIMER, who shot and slightly
wounded her lover, at Detroit, has been found
guilty and recommended to the mercy of the
court.

ROBERT DAVIDSON, mail-carrier between
Manistee and Ludington, came in the other
day and reported himself robbed by two
masked men. Davidson's contract for carry-
ing the mail expired w Kb this very trip.

SUIT has been entered in Saginaw County
against Newell Barnard and Abel A. Brock-
way, for $100,0X1, the alleged value of timber
cut by them on what are known as the Ger-
man-American seminary lands in Gladwin
County. The Saginaw Courier says it is the
most important oue as to the amount in-
volved ever commenced in the county. There
are many points involved, but it is understood
the main one arises upon the construction of
a contract which Mr. Barnard holds.

THE Thirteenth Ward of Detroit, with a
population of 1,332 by the last census, shows
a registration of 763 voters.

THE tug Joe Heald at Whitehall caught
fire from a flying spark the other day, and
was damaged to the extent of about $1,500.

EARLY in September Mrs. Arnold, of the
town of Locke, near Lansing, gave birth to a
large healthy babe, and in due time again as-
sumed charge of her accustomed household
duties, and remained in usual good health
until four weeks later lacking one day, when
she gave birth to a second child, as perfect
and mature as the first.

AN old man was found dead in an old shed
in the north end of Grand Rapids the other
evening. From papers found on his person
it is supposed his name was W. Hawkins, an
itinerant lecturer.

THE late storm did considerable damage to
the mills at Muskegon, blowing down the
smoke-stacks of Torrent's, Allen's and Mill-
en's mills. Nearly all the mills were com-
pelled to shut down, and the booming com-
pany had to suspend work.

DURING the season Bishop Borgess, of the
Detroit Diocese, has confirmed nearly seven
thousand persons.

A LETTER received from Xavier Bringard,
the defaulting Treasurer of Urosse Point, at
present confined in Jackson, indicates that
the prisoner is much affected by the recent
death of his son, and by the disgrace which
has fallen upon himself.

JOHN W. DIAKT, a drover of Dearborn, shot
himself accidentally the other morning near
the stock-yards. He jumped out of a buggy
in such a way as to strike a revolver in his
breast pocket against the wheel, when the
weapon was discharged and the ball passed
into the brain back of the ear. He was un-
conscious for a long time, but at last accounts
it was thought he would recover.

A CRAZY barn burner named John Butler, a
resident of Detroit, has been arrested neai
Port Huron. While he was at liberty he
caused the destruction of barns belonging to
James Stewart, Patrick Mahar, James McMil-
lan and Theobald Scbriner. The bttifdfngt
were filled with the accumulations of the late
harvest ami tlie loss was heavy.

A. L. Si'AitK is the happy father of the first
white child, a boy, ever born in Beaver Creek
Township, Crawford County.

CHART.ES RICKF.RD, of Williamsburg, broke

his leg two months ago at Cadillac. A few
days ago, at Williamsburg, he slipped from
his chair and broke it again in the same
place. _ _

JAMES A. MORRISON at the Cornell Mine,

Menominee. fell into the exhaust hot water
tank, a few days airo. and had to swim shriek-
ing in the hot Tquid till pulled out, when hie
skin peeled from his body. He died the next
day.

ON the 19th four barns with sheds and eon-
tents were burned on the farm of II. C. Rood,
three miles southeast of Lapeer. The con-
tents included between forty and fifty tons ol
hay, mowing machine, plows, drags, culti-
vators, etc. Adjoining the barns were large
stacks of straw which were also destroyed,
and in which the fire was discovered by a lit-
tle son of Mr. Alyea, who resides on the
place, and who claims to have seen two men
running from the burning stacks to the
woods. Loss, $3,000; no insurance.

A FIRE originating by spontaneous combus-
tion broke out in the barn of Adolf Loe wen-
stein at Lapeer the other afternoon and it
(was destroyed,' as was also Bates' factory,
owned by Robert King, and Hallock & Kink's
pump factory. Each of the last lost $i,000,
with no insurance. Todt's factory also had a
close call.

GOVERNOR CROSWELL has commissioned

Edwin C. Nichols a Trustee of the Michigan
Insane Asylum.

SOME nights ago a bibulous farmer in driv-
ing home from Jackson, directed his team up
the railroad track at Butler's Crossing, three
miles west of the city, instead of along the
highway toward hom<;. On arriving at the
first cattle-guard the horses fell through and
were unable to move, while their owner
tumbled over asleep in his wagon. Meantime
a hand car came along and it being dark ran
into the horses. Those on the car quickly
fathomed the difficulty, and at once set to
work to clear the track. The wagon was
hauled off and the horses extricated after
considerable hard labor and before the pass-
age of trains.

THE following are the Detroit wheat quota-
tions: Wheat, No. 1 White, $1.04@1.04J ;̂
No. 2 White, 09^@99>£c; October, do, $1.02}^
@\(i2%\ November, do, $1.03J4@1.03%; De-
cember, do, $1.05X@1.05%; No. 9 Red, $1.02
@2

—Dr. Lou See On, a Chinese physi-
cian, has registered in Buffalo, N. Y.,
under the new law. He says that he
was licensed to practice by Lou Com
Chong, a duly authorized person in the
Province of Canton, China, Emperor
Tom Kong ruling at the time. The
County Clerk thought that the diploma,
written in Chinese, would have to be
photographed to be recorded, but Dr.
On ottered to make a copy for Tiling.

—There were 124 persons run over
and killed in London last year and
2,950 persons injured. Since 1870,
when 5-t2 were run over and injured or
killed, the number has been increasing
until in 1879 it was 91 per centum more.
Must of these were caused by omnibus
drivers, whose heedlessness in the
crowded streets of London is well
known.

—The military authorities in Dobrud-
scha have decided to disarm the entire
population for the purpose of Buppresa-
ing the brigandage which has been so
serious in Unit pi'o\'un-e of lute. The
Prefects maintain that it is ooqtroJUed
by Turks from across the Bulgarian
border, but the military persists in its
resolution of disarmament.

A Republican Frond.

The National Democratic Committee
issued the following on the 21st:

To THE PUBLIC: When I his cam-
paign opened the National Democratic
Committee contracted with the Amer-
ican Union and Western Union Tele-
graph Companies for special rates for
their business, and arranged with said
companies that all telegrams scut or
received by the committee should be
returned at the end of each woek. to the
cashier of the committee as vouchers
for bills rendered. Telegrams so
sent or secured by our committee
have been returned under this arrange-
ment weekly, and paid for, according to
contract. On Wednesday morning,
October 20, the Western Union Tele-
graph Company returned to the Com-
mittee vouchers as usual for the second
week in October.

Upon their being examined by our
cashier to verify the amount the follow-
ing telegrams were found in the pack-
age so sent us as vouchers, evidently
being a mistake on the part of the of-
ficial having the same in charge at the
office of the Western Union Telegraph
Company The telegrams are written
upon Western Union blanks, and areas
follows:

[Iiush.1
Oct. 12,1880.—To Hon. CHARLES J. NOVES,

care H. Jenkins, Jr., Jacksonville, Fla.: I tel-
egraphed yesterday. I will provide as re-
quested two hundred eneh for CoJlender and
yourself as compensation.

.MAKSIIAT.I, JEWEU,.
17. Paid.

tltiiKh.l
Oct. L'i, 1K80. To K. W. VVlOKER, Collector,

Key West. Flu.: "City of Dallas" took 150,
"City of T e x a s " 110, •:(.'<'lorad> ' 10) for Key
Wist . Men ou deck instructed to say nothing
about it. MAIISIIAI.I, JKWKI,! , .

21. Paid.
The numerals "150," "100" and

"100" in this last telegram mean so
many men.

These telegrams, or rather the one
addressed to F. VV. Wicker, United
States Collector at the port of Key West,
Fla.,-tells its own *lorv.

The sun had not gone down in the
State of Indiana where one of the great-
est frauds ever perpetrated on a free
Government and a free ballot were
about to be consummated, when the
Chairman of the National Republican
Committee and an ofiicialof the United
States Government were preparing to
repeat, in the State of Florida, the in-
famy then about to be consummated in
the State of Indiana.

The Committee were advised, pre-
lious to the receipt of these telegrams,
that the State of Florida Was about to
be overrun by the repeaters of our largo
cities. The telegrams of Mr. Jewell
only confirm what the Committee well
knew to be the fact.

The above telegrams are in the pos-
session of the Committee. They are
written in copying ink, have been
copied in a letter press book, and bear
the telegraph receiver's checks and
marks, and this Committee delies any
one to assert that they are not genuine.
The telegrams are being lithographed,
and will be given to the public in a day
or two. WM. H. BARNTM,

Chairman National Di'inooratic Committee.
NEW YORK, Oct. 2i, kSO.

Not Vindicated.

The Republican National Committee's
address ot congratulation to their party
on the victory of Indiana aud Ohio
says: "The result in each State, and
especially in Ohio, is the conclusive
answer of the people to the false and
malignant assaults upon the personal
character of our candidate for Presi-
dent, which have thus far been the
principal weapons of our opponents."

Now let the facts be stated, or rather
restated. "The false and malignant as-
saults upon the character of our candi-
date for President'' reler to these un-
fortunate trail •actions in Credit Mubilier
dividends and DeGoyler wood pave-
ment in which "our candidate for Presi-
dent" involved himself. But the as-
sault did not come from Democrats; they
came from the Kepublirans. The
Credit Mobilier business mtl Mr.. Gar-
field's connection therewith were
brougntout by a Republican Investigat-
ing Committee appointed by a Re-
publican House; this Committee's re-
port was a virtual condemnation of Mr.
Gariield, and the force of it was material-
ly augmented by the comments of the
New York 'J'riljunenad limes, tlie Cin-
cinnati Commercial and several leading
New England papers, all Republican,
and by a meeting of Mr. C.arfield's own
Republican constituents in his Con-
gressional District, demanding his
resignation. As to the Ue Golyer trans-
action it was brought to light by a
Democratic House it is true, but the
facts that were most damaging to Mr.
Garfield in it were gathered from Mr.
Gaiiield's own testimony.

It may be that tlie Republican
triumph in Ohio and Indiana is a "con-
clusive answer" to these assaults made
by a Republican press, but it may still
be asserted that there is not an in-
telligent, respectable Republican in
either Ohio or Indiana who is not
ashamed of the admitted facts in Mr.
Gariield s connection with i ot!i these
transactions. — M. Louis .'.'< publican.

Address to the Wisconsin Democracy.

Chairman Parkinson, of tlie Demo-
cratic State Central Committee, has
issued the subjoined address:

TO THE IlKMdCII ITIC AS!) INDEPENDENTVOT-
ERS OF WISCONSIN;: Two full Wt)el«« milv n^
main for the active labors of 11> • Presidential
canvass. The rcsu t- of the ri e snt l(>< a! elec-
tions in Indiana an I i >hio cir.p.nt- i'.<; tlnj iiu-
portiuice of continued work and unco:isipg
vi^ihmce on our b a n . The iiro-ic>s of the
campaign I'IMIII this t ime will not be hampered
by IOCMI issues ami pjers nr,x\ ilis ens ons. All
these fkre now ulimina c I lro.n tin: canvass,
and the grd' t Prroltioutiiil oiin est is to be
dcci led ItiKoreuib •:• npon.Niitio nl issues and
t h e m e i t - iot tho i i 's ' i 'ct ve i nnli.liitcs.

!• 11 ,ni this hour our enemies shmild l> > kept
lighting all alonff th« lire. In ilin wav their
eiio ts to concentrate the whole power of the
Federal Artiiiini~t aii>n upon a few pivotal
States will t>i: t h w a t d; the systematic col-
onization ol voters, so successfully practiced
at the rei e.it cici i io is. will t> • defcatrd.

By 6ur bold and Vlgo.ous~iis*tiults in every
State ihc hireling annv of r'eclei-iri oilii ials will
be compelled, to deploy it ell tlnoug-hout the
whole country. .Now York. New Jersey and
Connecticut will oa»t tno r F.iccioial votes for
Hancock and KiuflUh. The (iartfpid Electors
in Maine v i l i b o buried under a majority of
live thousand.

TW» 1b more than 'enough to make our vic-
tory secure, but in I'enn-iyh a lia. Illinois, .New
Hampshire, t alifornia and Nevada, our friends
are eon ltd nt. In Indiana. t< o, the Democrat-
ic legions are reforming Jor a wore vigorous
campaign than that ju-d closed: V'hey have
given their pledge to redeem the i, Ma in No-
vember.

Wisconsin should take her •.sinful place in
the column ol Democrat i'.' State; . She will if
eac^ loyal Democrat Soea hH rail duty from
thij tiine on till th-o close of Hie pulls on elec-
tion night. Remember tnat our great stand-
ard-bearer never sl;eatlied his sword until the
enemy were routed. Let us close up the lines
and move onward for Hancock nnd victory.
Uy order of the Demnc.atic State ( untriil
Ootninittee. A. C. PAUKINAON, Chairman.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. is, l»so.

Smiler Colfax took occasion, in
the course of a recent speech to deny
tl.e report that he is a candidate for the
United States Senate, or for any other
position of profit or trust. His part)
will now doubtless let its joy over the
redemption of Indiana be unconlined.
There was a dismal prospeot at one
time that it yvuuM !»• compelled to ac
cept witli the .-weets of victory the bit
ternesa of Cili-x's reappearanoq ii
public life. — (Jhicii'io 'L'i

Money vs. Yotes. j does not return and stick to Grant until
I death -and afterwards. It is such an

The Republican party has been IDI a ! a s s a u l t a s n 0 g e n t l e m a n w o u l d m a k ( ,
minority, TSorth and South, since 1874, U D O n a n o t her . under such cireiim-
whenthe tidal wave of that year swept
away a majority of one hundred in the
House of Representatives. Three times
successively,' in 1874, in 1876 and in
1878, the Democrats carried the popular
branch of Congress, and last year they

f ained the Senate. In 1870 Mr. Tilder)
ad a popular majority of one million

of while and black votes, over a quar-
ter of a million of white votes alone, and
a majority of thirty-seven in the Elect-
oral Colleges.

In the local elections of 1878 and 1879 a l l l l d e d t o he
l
h&8 declined to discuss

the Republicans had a majority in but t h e s u b i e o t . a n d t u r n e d t h e c o n v e r s a .
fourteen of the twenty-two Northern
States, which aggregated 126,447, and

upon another, under such
stances, no matter what the provoca-
tion; and in this case there is not the
slightest provocation.

So far as the public is aware, General
Hancock has up to the present time
uttered no unkind or disrepectful word
concerning General (irant. Even in his
private letters, which the campaign has
brought into print, he has said nothing
Which the sharpest criticism can con-
demn. On more than one occasion,
when certain personal grievances were

QAItFlRD'S LAMENT.

they were in a minorit}7 of 168,887 in
the other eight of those States. In the
present House of Representatives forty -
four Republicans, or about one-third of
their whole number, are minority mem-
bers.

It is thus shown by all these great
and decisive tests, extending over a
period of six years, that the party now
on trial before the country has been aud
still is in a minority. By a foul fraud,
backed by money and by the regular
army, this party got possession of pow-
er in 1876 against the popular will, as
confessed by the chief beneticiary of
that ininuity the day after the election.

The power thus infamously acquired
has been openly used to intimidate, to
bribe, and to buy off those elements of
opposition that could be reached in no
other way. Casting aside even the
mantle of cheap hypocrisy' with which
they have hitherto sought to cover
their corruption, the members of the
Fraudulent Administration, the whole
force of ofliceholders, and all the in-
fluences that the immense Government-
al patronage can in any way reach, are
now enlisted in a desperate effort to
elect the corrupt candidate whoso cast-
ing vote in the Electoral Commission
put Hayes in the White House.

They know well that a large majority
of the people of the United States,
North as well as South, are opposed to
the rotten rule of the Republican party,
to its prodigality, to its plundering prac-
tices, and to its defiance of all Consti-
tutional restraints when a political ob-
ject is to be served. How, then, do
they propose to overcome this admitted
majority ?

The answer to that question is to be
found in the recent action of a powerful
combination of men in New York, Phil-
adelphia, Boston, and other large cities,
somo of whose fortunes have been
made by disgraceful favoritism at Wash-
ington.

We find no fault with those who
choose to contribute to the proper ex-
penses of carrying on a Presidential
campaign. As our politics are now
managed, this has become a costly
business to both sides, and the cost is
increased where a third party engages
in the business. To bear this outlay,
and to plant seed in doubtful States,
the Republican managers assessed all
the oflieeholders two per cent, on their
salaries, and demanded a much larger
sum from those, above the average
grade. It is estimated that from this
assessment arrd the nsnal sources of
supply a round million of dollars was
raised to start with. That a part of
this fund was foolishly invested is cer-
tain, and that another part of it had to only minorities. And, as
be unexpectedly applied to Vermont sole purpose for which
and Maine is well known.

The magnificent Jewell sought to ap-
pall and to astound his adversary by the
display of unlimited resources. He

the subject, and turned the conversa
tion to avoid seeming to sanction a
harsh , idgment of the author of
these grievances by listening to it.
Yet General (irant, apparently lost
to all sense of honor or decency, as-
sails General Hancock behind his back,
and with weapons such as might be em-
ployed by a spoiled child or an angry
fishwoman. He sloops—if stooping with
him is necessary—to low and vulgar
abuse of a brother soldier whose only
offense is a nomination for the Presi-
dency by the Democratic party, and
linds a clergyman contemptible enough
to peddle this abuse to the newspapers.
He does, deliberately and with malice
aforethought, what would expel him
from any club whose rules and regula-
tions are based on the usages of respecta-
ble society. He voluntarily displays —
and with no conceivable motive save
envy and spite—a meanness and malig-
nity such as we might expect to see in .•
common blackguard, but not in an ex-
President of the United Stales. The
Cincinnati Commercial calls Grant "the
First Citizen of his country." George
IV. was once called " the First Gentle-
man in Europe"-^and we know what
the popular verdict is ou George IV.

Defense of General Hancock against
such an assault and such an assailant
would be an insult to him. As for
General Grant, we leave him where he
lias placed himself—and lower his
woi-st enemy eould not wish him. If
there is an atom of shame in his compo
sition, the time will come when he
would gladly give his right arm to re-
call an act which must tiring a blush
to the cheek of every American jealous
of the National reputation at home and
abroad. Republicans in the present
campaign have dene many disgraceful
deeds, but it was left for the man
whom that party has most highly hon-
ored to crown the work of miserable
partisanship—and he "will in no wise
lose his reward." General Hancock,
from our reports, seems to doubt the
accuracy of the Rev. Fowler's state-
ments, but on the other hand, the Cin-
cinnati OUZCUK vouches for the charac-
ter of Mr. F. — St. Louis Republican.

An Inflexible Determination.

The Administration, having suspend-
ed most of its legitimate duties and in-
corporated itself with the Republican
campaign machine, has decided to
place the ballot-boxes in charge of Su-
pervisors, and is contemplating the
appointment of Deputy-Marshals.

There are no facts on which even the
flimsiest pretext of necessity can be
based, unless we concede that it is nec-
e>sary for the Republican party to show
majorities in localities where it has

this was the
the Election

laws were enacted and for which they
have been continued on the statute
book against the will of the people, it
is evident that there is no other object

succeeded in getting rid of a good deal ; in the present movement.
of money without alarming anybody, j By unparalleled abuse of the veto
and when he got to the bottom of his j power which he held by the tenure of
pile the recruits to Hancock from the fraud, Mr. Hayes defeated repeated at-
Repnblican side could be counted by ! tempts of the majority of the people,
scores in every school district north of I through their Congress, to strip those
the Potomac. With an empty ex- laws of partisan character, to make
chequer and a shattered plan at tlie them National instead of Republican,
close of the campaign, the leaders are Wielding against the majority the
confronted with the prospect of a crush- i highest prerogative of the office which
ingdefeat. I had been stolen for him from that ma-

They cannot appeal with any hope to jority, Mr Hayes insolently defied the
voters whom they have so often deceiv- people and enabled his party to trample
ed and betrayed. They have no policy under foot the great fundamental prin-
to fall back upon to attract confidence, i ciple of all republics—the right of the
Their mo*h-eaten issues are Rebel 'are
Claims and the Solid South. In this
extremity wealth comes to the front
and proposes to buy the election. There
is no concealment about the intention.
They advertise publicly for " lar»e
sums instantly." In Philadelphia the
Union League and a secret society
headed by John Welsh, which was ex-
posed by "a disgusted Republican, have
put up many lens of thousands for
Indiana and Ohio. Here in New York
Hamilton Fish and other well-known
men, bAind whom stand Jay Gould
and his set of speculators, have formal-
ly met together at tho Union League
and resolved to contribute a large sum
for the approaching elections. In Bos-
ton the movement nas been conducted
with more caution but with equal zeal.

These men do not reflect that they
are doing a very unwise thing in thus

majority to rule, the duty of the minor-
ity to submit.

Having preserved the statute intact,
the Administration, as a part of the
campaign machine, has a legal right to
appoint a corps of Republican bull-
dozers in every city, town, township or
precinct. This legal right still exists
althougli it would have been swept
away, Tonjr ago, had not the Executive
Department been set up outside the
('(institution, in the domain of fraud, on
a basis of larceny.

Since it exists, we have no doubt
that it will bo exercised We shall
have the Supervisors and Deputy Mar-
shals selected from one party only,
for the, proposition of General Garfield
to select them from all parties was
vetoed by Mr. Hayes, in compliance
with a demand of the radical lead-
ers of his party. We shall have dis-

combining to help Garfield by money reputable characters—roughs, bar-room
alone, knowing as they do that he has •'• bruisers,"' ex-convicts and the like—
no hold on the people, and no claims appointed to these oliices this year, as
on the Presidency, from being a venal in years past, for General GarlieWTs
jobber. ' suggestion that none but men of (rood

The broad question now upon us is character be selected for such duties
whether money or votes shall decide was vetoed by Mr. Haves, because he
the Presidency. We have the votes; dared not resist the demands of the
the Republicans, who got in by fraud Radicals. We shall have the law that
and force in 1876, propose to get in by General Gariield condemned as unjust,

the law that, as he admitted, was
framed in the interest of a party and
was unfair in its operations, the law
that he desired to see replaced by an

General (iranfs Attack I pon Hancock, honest enactment—we shall have this
crowning work of Republican diabol-

barefaced bribery "in 1880. But they
are doomed to failure in this unholy at-
tempt.—N. Y. Sun.

—

The Cincinnati Gazette, an appropriate ism, this infamous contrivance to put
vehicle for such stuff, publishes a long d o w n t h e majprity and keep the minor-

ed interview between j t o n t o n pnfn,.p
J
Hfl i n a l l its villainous

person calling himself "Rev. C. H. ! d e t a i l g .
account ot an alleged interview between j t o n t enforced in all its villainous
a person calling himself "Rev C. H. : d e t a i l s .
lowler1 and General Grant, at the resi- N ( | W w e t a k e t h l s opportunity to
dence of the latter in Galena. One or • s t a t e > i n l a i n t e l .m s > t h a t t h e Super-
two specimens will be sufficient for our I v i s o r s and Deputy Marshals, appointed
present purpose: \ t h i s v e a r i wm not f,e p.ud. Mr. Jewell

'tfli neral Cirant said, 'I have known Han- ! a n d ]^Jr Devens may go on in the line
vil-hl' : I marked out, as far as it pleases them.

They can put their bulldozers around
all tlie polling places, and can purposo-
ly select, for this work, the vilest men
from the slums, as their predecessors
have done. But no Democratic Congre*
will eeer appropriate one dollar for the
p i i/rnenl of these tools.

This question has been finally settled.
Tlie Democracy were willing to accept
a law proposed by James A. Garfield.
The Democracy desired the repeal of

He iB the most selfish man I know. US could
never endure to have anyone else receive any
credit. Though he received all the mention
from his superiors he deserved, and often
more, he was always displeased that he was
not praised more, and that anyon • else was
mcntiiiicil at all. lie is the most seltish man
1 know. He was averyjrood corps commander.
He was ambitious, and had courage and a flue
presence; but he is vain, selfish, weak and
easily tlattcrcd. He cannot bear to hour any-
one else praised, but can take any amount of
flattery.'

* * * * * * *
'•In 1864 when HoCleUsn was nominated,

Hancock received one vote, and that (treatI.v
:elt<;d and changed him. He wa< so delighted such provisions of the present law as

that he smiled all over. V'ou could not even • * , . . ?.,.,,„,, A ri,rKplH
sit behind him without seeing him smile. He ; w « l e condemned by J a m e s A. t rarneia .
smileii nil over, ii oru/.ed him. Before that They asked only what all candid men.
we (rot on well. After that he would hardly
speak to me. • * * After he received that
vote in 1861 he hud 'the lice ill his bonnet,' and
shaped everything to sain Democratic and
Southern favor. He has watched, and planned,
und waited, rill at lust he has received the
Democratic nomination."

Assuming that the clerical reporter
has done his work faithfully, and that
we have here Grant's own words, or the
substance of them, it is difficult to speak
of him as he deserves. We think, how-
ever, that this revelation of his charac-
ter will be a surprise1 to those who have
heretofore respected aud admired the
man without kno.ving anything of his
inner nature; and \va are very much
mistaken if the mud Hung at Hancock

of all parties, conceded to bo right.
Unauthorized use of usurped authority
defeated the will of the people and kept
the law as it is. The Administration
has the power to appoint official bull-
dozers, but so long as ihe public purse is
in Democratic control not one dollar will
ever be appropriated to pay them.—
Washington Post.

Indiana elected Hendricks Gov-
ernor in October, 1872, and gave its
Electoral vote to Grant the next month.
This year, having elected Porter in
Oelober. the proper thing is to give the
Electoral vote to Hancock in November.

This life of mine
I'd fain reBijfn

No more to hear 329.

All thiujrs combine
And HUI 1 outline

My Hiifculitli from ;cy.

If to the brine
I do incline

The breakers roar 329.
The gentLe vine
Its leuvcn ontK'lno

In forms th;vt read IJ29.

Ah! how malign
That awful si(rn

Writ everywhere, ;)2!)I

Woe's me'. I pine
For Aulil-Lunaj-Syno

Before 1 .snatched '•&.

This cheek of mine
Incarnadine

Glows when I hear ICJ3.
Oh! comrades mine,
l'pon ttiis line

I cannot tight '.KM.

329,

Three hundred and still 23.

Nine, brothers, write it nine.
Write it on the shutters and write it on tba

tlgn.
A (rreat Mg ;! with a :! combine
And a 2 standing straight up before tho 9,
A nine behind the 2, mid a :; heads the line,
Nine, brothers, write it nine.
Write It on the shutters and write it on the

•ten.
-N. Y. World.

Ohio Democratic Address.

THE Democratic State Central Com-
mittee of Ohio issued the following ad-
dress to the Democracy of Ohio on the
17th:
To the Democracy of Ohio:

The result of the ejections Just held in Ohio
and Indiana, while a disappointment to our
reasonable and Just expectations, is by no
means ft loss irretrievivblo, even to the De-
mocracy of Ohio, and should have no other
effect upon the National contest than to stim-
ulate the Democracy of the whole country to
a renewed and more determined effort to elect
Hancock and Kuslish In November. In these
local elections the Democratic party has been
compelled to contend, not against the Ifopub-
tlciui party of those States alon'!. but atralnst
the organized capital and machinery of tho
Republican party of the whole country as well
as the whole power of the Federal Administra-
tion, with its repeated assessments upon
an army of Federal officeholders and
Government contractors. By arraytajr
this power against the Democracy of the
two states, aided by the use of the Federal
machinery of Supervisors and Deputy Mar-
shals, by importing repeater*, white and black,
to swell the vote to unprecedented numbors, in
many places far beyond the census showing of
male citizens over twenty-one years; by In-
timidation nnd coercion of employer over em-
ploye, thus robbing men of their sarred right
of free manhood suffrage; by raising and
spreading snch false issues aud alarms as
rebel claims and business threats, putting the
party in a false position on the tariff, and,
above all, by the mest lavish and coirnpt uso
of money ever known, shamelessly buying
outright necessitous voters where other
influences failed, they have succeeded in
showing a small gain over the las*
election; but ajjainst this power the Democra-
cy of Ohio have rolled up a s"tid vote of near-
ly three hundred and tifty thousand—the
largest vote they ever gave—for the mainte
nance of liberty and Constitutional Govern-
ment. Though apparently outnumbered, that
jsnotdefeut. If it is not indeed a victory, it
is surely a grand achievement, and one that
ought to encourage every Democra:o:ind con-
servative voter to stand stea lf.i.-s;ly by lbs
great principles of free government, foi
which we ever contend, and to rene* with
fresh courage the .Ight against corruption and
that centralizing tendency which, unless ar-
rested, will surely put an end to free »lootlon3
and wrest front the people their control of go v*
eminent. Then will be realized tĥ - hopes and
purposes of the chiefs among the Republic-
an leaders, the destruction of local self-
government and the establishment of Gov-
ernment control by an oligarchy of weflrth, a
stepping-stone to permanent imperialism.
Such a combination of money and Federal
power as was made last Tuesday, against thu
free ballot and manhood sutfr.ige cannot t«kc
place in our tstate in November, and but for
that the Democracy would have won a decisive
victory. Democrats of Oliio, you have seen
many dark days devoted to the Union ol
States, devoted to principle" of liberty ami
free institutions; contributing more soldier?
to the Tnion army than your opponents, yov
have been maligned, abused, traduced, misun-
derstood by honest but prejudiced men. rrls-
repvvsented by unscrupulous dnina-
(rognes; but in all those trials you
have maintained your integrity; defeated
one year, your vote has increased the
next. You have been greater in your adver-
sity thiui your foes in their ill-deserved ascen-
dency. You are a bulwark between despot-
ism on one hand, and anar-hy on the other.
You ate at the same time the truest friends
of National progress, and tho firmest friends
of National conservatism. There ie not onn
idea that ever gave freedom to u human being
that had not its origin in Democrat if principles.
Every man the world over, who to-day finds
his social and political condition better than
that ol'his father, owes that fact to Democratic
Ideas, and, hence, go lo:ig a» true progr< s«
shall bemade among mankind, our party will
be indestructible. It knows no such
word as surrender. It i-a a National par-
ty of free institutions, and only when they
fail will it tail. Although our State ticket
is unexceptionable, nevertheless Hancock if
stronger by thousands In every State than tho
strongest Ideal ticket. Indian:!, left to itself
in November, will be recovered by the Democ-
racy. New York and New Jersey am sure.
Cnnecticut is scarcely doubtful. Maine has
already spokon. New Hampshire, Colorado,
Nevada, California aud Oregon, on the great
Issue of free Government against centralized
power, ought and can be brought toth" sideol
the Demociaoy. It remains for the Demo-
crats of Ohio but to do their full duty, :o
plaoe even Ohio in the olumn of Demo-
cratic States in November. Only ndd to
the votes of Tuesday la*t votes that
might ht'.ve been cast, and the work is
done. Come, every voter, to the polls. Our
leader is worthy the cause. He saved the
Union, und with it free government, at Gettys-
burg; he uphold the Constitution and princi-
ples of free government in Louisiana and
Texas; he champions the groat princij les
now. Ball}'to his standard on the id of No-
vember, every Democratic voter and every
lovor of popular government, an 1 ho will be
ouvnext President. (Signed.)

C'LAKKE IRVINK.
Secretary.

JOWN G. THOMPSON,
Chairman Democratic State Central Commit-

loe.
T. F. MCKINNY,

Chairman State Executive Committee.

The result in Indiana means that
Democrats must take off their coats,
roll up their sleeves and po to work,
but it means no more than that. It
means a close struggle, but it does not
mean (iartield. It means that the Re-
publicans have the best chance for In-
diana in November, but it does not
mean that the Democracy cannot carry
the State. In another week, no doubt,
we shall know with reasonable exact-
ness just what majority must be over-
come, nnd it will only remain for the
Democracy of Indiana to work with the
same determined zenl for the next three
weeks, that marked the ennvass of thu
Republicans after their unexpected dis-
aster in Maine.—Exchange.

Our Republican friends aro haT-
ing a deal of fun over the melancholy
that has come to Democrats this week,
but their sins shall not be remembered,
fifjainst them when they fall into th>>
sere and yellow leaf of grief thr«o
weeks hence. We mean to return (rood
for evil, ;md in the deep despair of then
final taking off will not insult Iheil
doMth M ôny by any harsh floating
their rti'm.— S*. Louis itUi
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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

For President
WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK,

i H IVniis\ h

For Vice-President
WILLIAM H. ENGLISH,

Of Indiana.

T l I K K I G H T O K TISI.W. liY .11 n v , T H E HA-

BEAS CORPUS, T l IK I . l r .KHTV OK T l I K l 'UKSS,

I in : FREEDOM OF BRBACH, THK NATURAL

RIGHTS OF FHB8OHS, AMD THE RIGHTS OF

PROPERTT, MUST BK PBBSBSVBD — F r o m

order of Gen. Hineoekal New (Means, No-

vember 29. 1867.

JKLECTOBS.

At Large -PETER WHITE.
ARCHIBALD McDONELL.

Kirst District—WILLIAM KOXEN.
Second Distr ict-HIKAM J . BEAKES.
Third District—JAMKS S. UPTON. T "
Fourth District—GERMAIN H. MASON
Fifth District—HORACEB. PECK.
Sixth Distri.-t JEROME EDDY.
Seventh District—WILDMAN MILLS.
Eighth District—WILLIAM R. MARSH.
Ninth Distr ict-JAMKS. DEMPSEY.

STATL NOMINATIONS.

(iuviTiior— ,.
FREDERICK M, HOLLOWAY.

Lieutenent Governor—
EDWARD H. THOMI"8ON.

Secretary of State—
' WILLIARD STEARNS.

Attorney General—
HENRY P. HENDERSON.

State Treasurer—
ISAAC M. WESTON.

Auditor O?neral—
RICHARD MOORE.

Commissioner of State l.nuti Office—
JAMES I DAVID.

Superintendent of Public Instruction—
ZELOTES TRUESDEL,

Member Board of Education—
ALBERT CRANK

• For Representative in Congress 3d District,
WILLIAM H. WA1.DHV.

Of Leoawee,

Democratic Legislative Ticket-

For Senator.
D.WltHi.ROSE.

For Representative, 1st. District,
EDWARD KING.

For Representative 3d District,
JAMES B. VANATTA.

For Representative. 3rd District.
JAMKS S. OORMAN.

Democratic County Ticket.

For Judge of Probale,
(WILLIAM D. HARRI.MAN. ;

For County Clerk,
EDWARD DUKKY.

For Sheriff,
EDWIN W. WALLACE.
For CountyjTreasurer,

JACOB KNAPP,
For Register of Deeds.H

MICHAEL SEERY.
For Prosecuting Attorney.

^CHARLES R. WHITMAN
For Circuit Court Commissioners,

HOWARD STEPHEN8ON.
PATRICK McKEENAN.

For Coroners, JMf
MAKTIN CLARK.
< ONR\D GEORU.

ForpSurveyor
CHABUBB S. WOODARD.

TO OUR READERS.
After this issue of TIIK DEMOCRAT, we

will cease to favor the doctrine of free
trade, and instead, will do such battle as
may be tu our power for protection to
home industry.

We do this because we have come to
the conclusion that free trade or a tar-
iff for revenue only, is undemocratic
inasmuch as it is not for the greatest
good to the greatest number.

We should have taken this step before,
had we not considered it inconsistant
with the platform adopted in conven-
tion at Cincinnati. Hereafter, how-
ever, THE DEMOCRAT will support no
man for a national office who, by refusing
to our manufacturers proper protection,
would relegate our workingmen to the
pay and condition of the pauper labor of
Europe. Jons L. BURLKIGH.

Democrats should look out for bogus
tickets.

Vote early next Tuesday and then see
that your neighbors and friends vote right.

Indiana went republican but Washte-
naw will £<> democratic,and don't you for-
get it1

Every democrat in Indiana is confident
that Hancock will cany the state next
Tuesday.

Vote the ticket as printed and old
Washti'imw is good for coo democratic
majority.

"The democratic county ticket is a uni-
formly good one, and every n>:m on it
should be elected.

The crisis is approaehkfg. It means
fraud or franchise; political liberty or
politicaldeath. Choose!

A man who offers to bribe a voter is a
scoundrel deserving of death, tnjo the
republican should be annihilated.

The Register has been lying about
.ludgt llarrimuii, not this time about his
character—but pretended illegal fees.

Farmers! rally to the support of farmer
Uolloway. You now have an opportun-
ity of electing one of your class for gov-
ernor.

Judge Cbeever and his register received
from the county $2,400 more per term
than Judge Hanimau and Kegister Doty
receives.

The probate ofllce under .Judge Harri-
man costs the tax-pay ers of this county
$2,400 less iii salaries per term than it ever
has before.

Every true democrat can afford to de-
vote the whole of election day at the polls.
See that your friends and neighbors vote,
and that they vote straight.

Judge Ueakes and his register.
Ml1. Chase, received from the lax-payers
of Washtenaw $2,400 move per term than
llarrinmii and Doty receives.

Democrats! if a republican asks you to
put a *//// on your ticket, notice the scowl

<>n his countenance when you ask him to
vote for Hancock and English.

.lust imagine how the republicans
would crow, hurrah, ami burn powder, if
by inducing democrats to split their tick-
et, they could rob us of a victory

A republican board of supervisors ap
prove the course of the probate register in
taking fees, rather than tax the people of
Washtenaw county for extra salary to pay
him.

Washtenaw county should give the
Hon. William H. Waldby at least 600
majority. Democrats, consider the im-
portance of electing Mr. Waldby to con-
gress.

• m •

By jjoing to the polls early and voting,
and atterward.s seeing that your neighbor
votes, the whole strength of the party
wi!l be developed, and if developed, tin;
eount3' ticket will be elected.

Spurn any and every offer a republican
may make about trading candidates. They
know their only salvation of electing a
man on their ticket depends on trading
votes. Don't be hoodwinked.

If there was ever a time when unity of
:i l ion in the democratic party could in
sure success, that time is now. Let every
democrat stand firm. Stand by our can-
didates, state, congressional and county,
and Michigan is redeemed.

» • « —
Before another edition of THE DEMO-

CUAT goes to press the elections will be
decided. We hope and believe that we
will chronicle the election of every man
on the ticket. This will surely be the
case if democrats do their duty and vote
the straight ticket.

K every democrat in Washtenaw coun-
ty votes straight next Tuesday, victory
will perch on our banner. There will be
no republican hurrah the next day over
the election of a single republican candi-
date, llemember the remarks ma'de by
the rads after the Indiana election.

The story has been started in Manches-
ter that the article reproduced in circular
form, puffing up Everett B. Clark, was
taken from a democratic paper—the Ann
Arbor Kegister. A more silly, bare-faced
lie was never uttered, for the Register is,
and has always been, published in the in-
terest of the republican party.

The Register says County Clerk Clark
only paid $4.:i5 per ton for what coal wait
used in heating the court house last winter.
That's nothing. The superintendents of
the poor, of which Mr. Edward Duffy
was a member, purchased the coal for the
county house the same winter and the
price paid was only $4.10 and $4.18 per ton,

While the republican papers of this
county have said some very bitter things
about the democratic party during the
campaign, they have not dared to attack
a single candidate on the county ticket,
well knowing them to be men of strict
integrity, capable and honest. Such a
ticket is entitled to the hearty support of
the democracy.

The Ypsilanti Sentinel well says of the
democratic county ticket: "There is not
a check, or a wind-shake in it from top
to bottom. It is clear stuff free from
knot holes. Let its election in its entire
ity, be your answer to the sneers and
exultation over Indiana, and Ohio. What-
ever may be the general result, let Wash-
tenaw county stand erect, her banner
aloft, untorn by any treacherous shot."

The republican party is the party of
fraud and corruption. Its leaders are skill-
ed in the manipulation of everything that
tends to degradatiou, and to carry tueii
point by electing bribe-taking Garfteld
president, they would incite riots in large
cities of the country if they thought their
iuterests could be better subserved. So
desperate are they to retain power, that
nothing has been too low and vile for them
to undertake. Lying, duplicity, thievery,
fraud and corruption in their various
forms, is their stock in trade, and this is
the party that hopes to carry the election
next Tuesday.

Both the Courier and Register last week
devoted considerable space in attempting
to show why Everett B. Clark, the pres -
ent incumbent, should be re-elected to the
office of county clerk. The principle ar-
gument advanced was that Mr. Clark had
inaugurated certain reforms which result-
ed in a saving of several hundred dollars
to the tax-payers. That "he first recom-
mended coal as fuel; that by letting con-
tracts for supplying coal, blankb, pigeon
lioles, tin boxes, file covers and stationery
to the lowest bidder, the saving in for
mer prices paid by the county amounted
to $1,558 37. The statement that Mr.
Clark is responsible for this "reform" is
unqualifiedly false, as reference to the
proceedings of the board of supervisors
for the year 1877-8 will show. A resolu-
tion was then passed instructing,the coun-
ty clerk to advertise for sealed proposals
for furnishing the necessary supplies for
the court-house and county offices, and to
let the contracts to the lowest responsible
bidder. In doing this he simply carried
out the instructions of the board, and any
benefits which may have acrrued should
lie credited to the supervisors and not
to Mr. Clark.

The Importance of One Vote-

At the* election in 1812 a democrat was
elected to congress from the Brooklyn,
New York district, by one majority. The
democracy of Massachusetts elected Goy.
Morton by one majority after running him
18 times for that office. It is not only
your privilege but an imperative duty
that you owe to your country, to your
selves.and to your children,tha', you go to
the polls and vote.

A Few Hints to Democrats.

Look out for bogus tickets.
Read your ticket carefully before vot-

ing.
Don't wait till late in the afternoon be-

fore you vole, but vote early.
See that your neighbor votes —and votes

straight.
If you know of a neighbor who is ill,

and unable to walk to the polls, see that
he rides—by no means lose a vote.

Don't let anything short of sickness or
death keep you from voting.

Examine Your Tickets.

Voters, examine your ticket and see
that it is the true democratic ticket.

Look out Tor tricks, misrepresentation!
and falsehoods. Be sure that you vote
none but the entire democratic ticket.
Don't scratch a name. The republicans
are desperate and will resort to desperate
means to elect their candidates. Look
out for them. See to it every democrat is
out and votes. Let no democrat excuse
himself from doing his duty, his whole
duty at the polls, and a glorious victory
will be ours.

SALARY OF PROBATE JUDGE.
Judge Harriman is paid $1,200 per year.
Judge Beakes was paid $1,300 per year.
Judge Cheeverwas paid $1,5*0 per year.
It will lie seen ftom" the above that

Judge Harriman received $1,300 less dur-
ing hi« term than either Beakes or Chee-
ver. Judge Harriman receives no other
eompeniatim for Inn neroicen. Money has
l>een offered him by parties for the valua-
ble services he has rendered them in set-
tling estates, but he has idwuyH declined to
received it. All just fees are received by
the probate register for his services.

Arouse Ye Democrats,

The great contest which is to decide the
fate of our beloved land for weal or for
woe, is drawing near. If you would stop
the enormous plundering of the public
treasury; if you would have peace, har-
mony, and good-will restored to the whole
country; if you would have the load of
taxes lightened; if you would have the
public debt paid; arouse ye and work.
The republicans managed to carry In-
diana by fraud and by colonizing larsre
numbers of voters. We do not believe
they can repeat that fraud next Tuesday.
Democrats, work! work! Let us make
a determined and a mighty effort and re-
deem this country from radical rule.

Work! Work! Work!

Democrats must work and keep at work
and good results will follow. Make ar-
rangements that will render the polling
of an illegal vote morally impossible.
Take that care—no matter what may be
the weather—that every Hancock vote is
at the polls before noon of election day.
Look out for the undecided or wavering
that they vote the democratic ticket. Such
is the meaning of work; are you already
about it? No democrat who has the good
of his country at heart will withhold hii
influence in this contest. It is not enough
that we elect our whole county ticket,
but we must labor for the success of the
state ticket as well. Remember every
vote lost counts two against us.

Be Vigilant.

Democrats be vigilant. Every demo-
crat in this county who has the interest
of his country at heart, who loves the
priceless boon of civil liberty and hates
oppression and tyranny in the innumer-
able forms they assume, should devote all
hisjenergies on Tuesday next to defeat
the republican party. Gird on your ar-
mor and carefully scrutinize the actions
of your opponents, and if any attempt
should be made on the day of election to
defeat a full expression of sentiment, see
that the offenders are summarily pun-
ished. All that is needed in this county
to carry it by an overwhelming majority,
is to bring out our full vote and prevent
the perpetration of any frauds by our
political enemies.

Our Candidates.

Vote for Hancock and English and the
democratic state ticket.

Vote for William H. Waldby.
Vote for David G. Rose.
Vote for Edward King.
Vote for James B. Vanatta.
Vote for James S. Gorman.
Vote for William D. Harriman.
Vote for Edward Duffy.
Vote for Edwin W. Wallace.
Vote for Jacob Knapp.
Vote for Michael Seery.
Vote for Charles R. Whitman.
Vote for Howard Stephenson.
Vote for Patrick McKernan.
Vote for Martin Clark.
Vote for Conrad Georg.
Vote for Chas. 8. Woodard.

Democrats to the Front.

We are on the eve of the most impor-
tant election that has taken place in a
generation. Questions of the greatest
importance are to be decided on the sec.
ond of November. It is an important
duty that you owe to yourselves, to your
children, and to our common country,
that you go to the polls and vote. Let no
man say "my single vote will make no
difference." It may be the deciding vote.
It may be the vote that shall determine
whether William H. Waldby or Edwin
Willits shall represent this district in the
next congress. Are you in favor of hurl-
ing from power the radical party and re
uniting all the states in one common bond
of brotherhood? Then democrats work
for the democratic ticket, the entire tick-
et, from now till the close of the polls.

The Result of a National Vote.

voteA vote for the national ticket is a
for the republican ticket.

A vote tor national state senator is a
vote for the republican candidate.

A vote for national judge of probate is
a vote for the republican candidate.

A vote for national sheriff is a vote for
the republican candidate.

A vote for national county clerk is a
vote for the republican candidate.

A vote for national county treasurer is
a vote for the republican candidate.

A vote for national register of deeds is
a vote for the republican candidate.

A vote for national prosecuting attor-
ney is a vote for the republican candidate.

A vote for national circuit court, com-
missioners is a vote for the republican
candidates.

A vote for national surveyor is a vote
"or the republican candidate.

A vole for national coroners is a vote
ror the republican candidates.

A vote cast for any national is a vote
cast for the republican candidate against
lim.

Democrats bear this in mind.

the lull knowledge and with the approval
of the board of supervisors. If the lees
were all paid they would amount to about
$((.•»() pur year. They are not all collected
for many estates pay but one half fees
and pool estates none at all.

Thus people can see the Injustice of
the charge in the Register, that thousands
of illegal fees are collected in the probate
office. Four years ago the Register made
votes and friends fur Fudge Harriman by
abuse and unjust and false charges
against him, and its charges will make
votes for him again.

\V11,1,1 AM II. WAI.DRY

The candidate on the democratic ticket
for congress from this congressional dis
trict is William 11. Waldby, of Adrian,
a man very popular not only with his
own party, but who is thought well of
by republicans. Against his record I lie
republican papers of this district have
not presumed to say a word. He is a man
of strict integrity, and of 'splendid busi-
ness qualifications. That he is well
liked in Adrian, it is only necessary to
say that when he ran for major of that
city he was elected by over fix hundred
majority, although the republicans were
largely in the majority at that time. In
ability he is equal to auy representative
we ever bad and vastly superior to some.
If elected the people of this district will
have an able representative who can do
them great credit and who cm always be
relied upon. He is a man of the people
and deserving of the ballot of every voter
in the district.

DAVID G. BOSS.

In the nomination of David G. Rose for
the office of state senator, the democracy
have placed before the people of this couu
ty a man who is well and favorably
known throughout the county of Wash-
tenaw. He is a man of strict integrity,
of broad and liberal views, a prominent
farmer, and he will look after the interests
of the farming community as well as the
iuterests of the whole people.

EDWARD KING.

Owing to disaffection of republicans
in the first representative district and a
united democracy, Edward K ng of the
township of Ypsilauti, stands a splendid
show of an election. Aye, his election
is conceded. But work must be done and
if every democrat does bis duty he wiU be
elected.

JAMES B. VAN ATT A.

The democrats of the second represen-
tative district should see to it that James
B. Vanatta, of Salem, receives his full
party vote. He is a prominent farmer
knows just what the farming community
demands, and will ably represent bis dis-
trict in the legislature.

COMPENSATION OF PROBATE REG-
ISTER.

Previous to the appointment of Mr.
3oty, the probate register was paid by
the county $ti00 per year. When Judge
Iai rimmi and Mr. Doty came into office
our years ago, they were each cut down
>y the supervisors $300. So that Mr.
Doty has received but $300 per year from
he county, while his predecessor—no bet-

ter officer—received twice as much. In
the last 16 years certain fees have been
charged by the register for services, with

JAMES 8. GORMAN.

The democratic nominee from the third
district, James S. Gorman, should re-
ceive the hearty support of every demo-
crat in the district. [Ie is a young man,
a lawyer by profession, and will Faithful
ly represent the interests of his district in
the lower house of the legislature.

WILLIAM D. HAIUUMAX.

The office of judge of probate is the
most important office in the county when
we consider the large amount of business
transacted, the intricate questions to be
decided, and the delicate interests to be
considered by the court and taken into
account in the settlement of estates.
Judge Harriman has made a competent
and faithful officer, given remarkable
satisfaction to all persons doing business
in the office, democrats and republicans
alike. By the new system he has adopted
he has made the probate office the best ar-
ranged and most systematic in the state—
a system by which any paper filed in the
office during the last half century cau be
found at a moment's notice; a matter of
great importance to persons whose estates
have been settled in this office in the past.
As an evidence of the satisfactory way in
which Judge Harriman has conducted the
business of the office the past four years,
there have been less appeals^from his de-
cisions than from any judge of probate
we have ever had, thus saving a large ex-
pense to the parties as well as a large ex
pense to the tax-payers of the county; as
it costs at least one hundred dollars per
day to run the circuit court, and a probate
judge who prevents appeals saves so much
to the tax payers of the county. Several
hundred cases are now pending in the
probate court with the details of which
Judge Harriman is familiar. It would
take a new judge months to become fami-
liar with the cases and it might result in
much trouble and expense to executors
and administrators.

Judge Harriman possesses all the Jef-
ferson qualifications "honesty, capacity,
fidelity." He has been tried and not
found wanting. The best interests of the
county and of persons doing business in
the probate office require his re election.

EDWARD DUFFY.

Edward Duffy, the democratic candi-
date for county clerk, is pre-eminently
fitted for the responsible office he aspires
to. An Irishman by birth he is an Amer-
ican by adoption, and a more sensible,
whole-souled and patriotic citizen and
gentlemen does not exist. There is noth-
ing clanish or illiberal about Mr. Duffy—
a man of broad views he is a member of
no clique or mutual admiration society,
but belongs solely to the democratic par-
ty aDd his country. For many years Mr.
Duffy has been a prominent merchant in
this city, and by square dealing has built
up a large trade and won the confidence
and esteem of the entire community. He
is widely known, and has hosts of fiiendss
in the republican party who would like to
vote for him. His ability cannot be ques-
tioned. In the office of superintendent of
the poor, which be held for several terms,
le displayed sound judgment, and looked
after the expenditures of the people's
money with such fidelity and economy
that he was continued in office by the re-
jublicans, after they had secured a ma
jority in the board of supervisors.

If elected to the office of county clerk—
and we are confident he will be—Mr. Duf-
fy will make a model officer and will con-
duct the affairs of the office in a manner
that will reflect credit upon the party
that nominated him, and houoi upon
the people who elected him. Democrats,
see that Mr. Duffy gels his full party
vote.

made an excellent nomination. No man
is better known or is held in higher es-
teem by the people of Saline than Edwin
W. Wallace, He is thoroughly posted on
the affairs o ' the county having served
several terms as ftmemlxjr "I the board
n! supervisors. As constable and deputy
sheriff he h;u> always discharged his du-
ties Faithfully, and being fully conversant
with criminal matters he will enter upon
his duties as sheriff of Washteuaw coun-
ty knowing just what to do. No man on
the ticket is better known or enjoys a
larger share of the public confidence,
tlmn Mr. Wallace.

JACOB KNAPP.

Honest Jacob Knapp, of Freedom,
our candidate for county treasurer was
born and raised in this county, lie is a
prominent German democrat, a relative
of Christian Mack and Fred Schmidt of
this city, and is thoroughly competent to
discharge the duties of the office of treas-
urer. As he is very popular with the
Germans he will poll a very large ?ote.

MICHAEL SEERY.

The democratic candidate for register
of deeds is the present gentlemanly and
accommodating deputy, Michael Seery,
who has had six years' experience in the
office under the late Peter Tuite and the
present incumbent, Mr. Manly. By rea-
son of his familiarity with the records
and papers in the office, and his manner
of doing business, and from the fact that
he is an earnest and life-long democrat,
he is entitled and should receive the
unanimous support of his party. Mr.
Beery is a poor man, capable and honest,
and will make a model officer. Demo-
crats see that he is elected.

CHARLES R. WHITMAN.

The democratic candidate for prosecut-
ing attorney for Washtenaw county,
Charles R. Whitman, is a young man well
and favorably known to readers of THE
DEMOCRAT. He is a prominent member
of the bar whose learning and acumen no
one will gainsay, and he would make a
faithful public prosecutor. As circuit
court commissioner, which office he held
for two years, he exhibited a judicial
fairness that won the Tegard of litigants
and attorneys alike, and which at once
raised him high in the esteem of every-
body—democrats and republicans. As a
lawyer Mr. Whitman has no superiors at
the Washtenaw county bar. His cases
are prepared with a lucidity and perspicu-
ity hardly to be expected in so young a
man; his arguments to the court arc clear
and to the point, and his addresses to the
jury are terse,epigrammatic and convinc-
ing. In his hands justice will be dealt
out to evil doers regardless of fear or favor;
the innocent will be protected from perse-
cution and the rights of the people anil of
the prisoner will be held inviolably sac-
red.

Mr. Whitman will undoubtedly make
one of the best prosecuting attorneys this
county ever had, and he should receive
the vote and cordial support of every
democrat.

He in a man whom t/it democracy cannot
afford to ditpmst toith. In the days to
come we will wish to be led by this young
democratic chieftain, whose eloquent
words have sounded so effectively in three
campaign.

PA TRICK McKERNAN.

Patrick McKernan, one of the nominees
on the democratic ticket tor circuit court
commissioner, is a well known and capa-
ble gentleman whose fitness for the office
of commissioner no oue who is acquaint-
ed with him will question. He is known
as an honest, straight forwa rd man and
citizen, a staunch democrat and Irish-
American patriot, and would bring to the
coimnissionership the experience acquired
in the successful administration of the of-
fice of justice of the peace. Let demo-
crats sec to it that Pat. McKernan is
elected.

HOWARD STEPHENSON.

The other candidate for commissioner,
Howard Stephenson, of Ypsilanti, is a
member of the Washtenaw coun.y bar.
He is a young man of ability and will
make a good one.

MARTIN CLARK AND CONRAD
GEORG.

These two well known citizens of Ann
Arbor and candidates for the office of
coroner on the democratic ticket, will
hold an inquest on the republican party
in this county on the first of January
next.

(HA 111 KS S. WOOD A RI).

EDWIN W. WALLACE.

For the office of sheriff the democrats

This gentleman whose name is last on
the ticket, is one of the pioneers of Wash-
tenaw county. He has been engaged in
the business of surveying nearly all his
life, and many of the plats recorded in
the office of the register of deeds were
prepared by Mr. Woodard. See to it
that he does not run behind his ticket.

• i m

THE BOArtD OF SUPERVISORS AND PRO-
BATE REGISTER.

At the Friday's session of the board of
supervisors the following resolution was
offered concerning the compensation of
the probate register.

Hcxohed, That the salary of the probate
register be and is hereby fixed at the sum
of $000 per annum, which shall be in full
for all services as such probate register,
except such fees as ire allowed by act of
the legislature of 1879.

Pending debate, Mr, Doty appeared be-
fore the board and explained the amount
and nature of his fees, the same being for
f.rtnt official services. The act of the legis-
lature of 1809, the special act of 1875 and
the act to amend two sections of the act
1869, passed in 1879, but not repealing Vie
x/N'ci'il act of 1875, were fully considered
and discussed. The question then being
as to which of the two acts should govern
the board, the special act of 1875, not re-
pealed, or the amendatory act of 1879.
After debate the matter was made the
order for Tuesday.Oct. 26th.

On Tuesday the following resolution
was passed:

Reeobed, That the salary of the probate
register be fixed at $300, tame at Uml year,
striking out all of the former mohttfon.

This is the deliberate opinion of the
hoard of supervisors, made after full discus-
sion and knowledge of the merits and law
of the case. So far as concerns the
county of Wasbtenaw the law of 1875
governs, the board of supervisors wisely
judging that they could not repeal an act
of the legislature.

A OVERTISE IN THE DEMOCRAT.

BAKER, STERLING * Co., Toledo.
O.A.IRIPIETS ! ILTIE-W^ S T Y L E S !

FOR PARLORS, LIBRARY, DINING ROOMS, BED ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIRS.

Moquette Carpets, Body Brussels,
BEUSSELS.

_ Borders "bo

Glottis, a i i Fancy
Elegant Designs

Wee Plrs and Iiraiis, Linolenms,
o

CURTAINS! CURTAINS! CURTAINS! CURTAINS!
Fh I LFresh Importation Lace Curtains, Brussels, Swiss, Antique,JCabul, Ecru Cuipu

Bretonne and Nottinghams in great variety and novel colorings.

TJPHOLSTEET G-OO3DS!
For Draperies, Oitrtain« antl Furniture, SmbraoUtff Great Tarlei v

aiufstyleK of Raw »,.<l Spun »uLmInCromStripe* n..<i i
mi 31 .>.., i. Clotlis i ll th Sh

i iV.

re

(;,.,
Outea, ITeltw, and MOmic Cloths, in all the now SlmdcK."

Cornices a,:n_cL Cornice Poles.
TO ANN ARBOR PEOPLE.

You can buy Carpets cheaper in Toledo than in Detroit or any of the larger cities. You can find no such Car
pet House in Detroit, io floors 120 x 20, stocked with the finest productions of the Looms of the World"
We have also added a W all Paper and interior Decoration Department and employ the best artists and Pan!
er Hangers obtainable, and invite the inspection of our Stock and prices.

Ballsie:!:"., S t e r l i n g &c (~3o.
196 and I 98 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio.

PHILIP WINECAR
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, room No. 4. Opera

House Block, Ann Arbor. Michigan.

H7R. HILL
* TTORNEY AT LAW. office No, :s. Open

i \ House Block. Ann Arbor. Michigan.

CEO. A. BOYLAN,
HOUSE, SIGN and Ornamental Painter. Shop

under the Star Clothing House. Orders lefl
at C. Boylan's will be promptly attended to.

DR. L. D. WHITE
rpREATS SUCCESSFULLY all manner of
A chronic d i seases . Diseases of the

lungs and throat a specialty. Office hours from
7 A. M. to ii P. M. Office and residence No. SI
North Main St.

A n n A r l x t r , . . . . X l i r h i y a n .

Improved Iowa Farm for S a l e !
io7 acres under the plow, 53 in pas-

ture, orchard and grove.

8.000 cotton wood, fruit and other trees set out
and growing nicely. GOOD WATER on farm.

Farm three miles from the western branch of
the Illinois Central R. R. For price and terms
apply to or address

F. Stofflet, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Owner will trade farm on real estate lying it or

near the city of Ann Arbor.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
I X T I I K C I T Y T O I U V

IS OW

Abraham Lincoln,
THE IMPORTED

THOROUGH BRED STALLION
FRCM KENTUCKY,

Will make the season this tall at
ANN ARBOR. For further par-
ticulars call on or address Jacob
Hoftstettcr, 34 South Main street,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

HARNESS STORE!
Ohas. F. Burkhardt, successor to the late I. C.

Burkhardt, dealer in

HARNESSES, TRUNKS,
VALICES, WHIPS. BRUSH-

ES, BLANKETS, ETC.
HARNESSES MADE TO ORDER

AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Charles F. Burkhardt, No 4. Huron Street,

Ann Arbor MWMomt.

ADAMD.SEYLER,
ISTo. e IsTox-blhL 3S/L&±JCL

COAL! COAL! COAL!
M. Fleming still continues in

THE COAL BUSINESS,
- A N D I S -

SELLING CHEAPER
Than any one in the city. You will find it to

your interest to give me a call before purchas-
ing elsewhere.

Office, Durheim's tobacco store, corner Main
and Huron streets. Ann Arbor Mich.

M. FLEMING.

THOS. DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes rieaner.third
door south of the Opera House.. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

V | ICHIOAN CENTRAL, KAIMtUATt.

TIME TABUS, JUKE 13, 1880,

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
N now taking the

oi Pbotog;
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times,
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE.

FOR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C. II. MILLEN,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4, South Main Street,
ANN ARBOR, - - MICHIGAN.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
owing first class companies:
Home Insurance Co.,of N.Y.,Assetsover $6,000,000
Continental Ins. Co.,of N. Y., Assets over $3,000,000
Niagara Fire Ins. Co., N. Y Assets $1,4-13.4(K)
GirardofPa Assets over $1,000,000
Orient of Hartford Assets $700,000

RATES JL, O W.
liberally adjusted ond promptly paid

EDWARD DUFFY.

Wholesale anflRetailGrocBr.
DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES.
Also a full Line of Ladies' and

Gents'
liei-y and TJnclei-wnre.

Corner Main and Ann Streets.

(Opposite Court-House)

Deiroi: L\.
S. T, June
Wayne June...
Ypsiluuti-
Ann Arbor
Dexter...
Chelbca..
Grass Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion...
Mar.-uall.

(IOIRO WKHT.

" I t
A. M A. M. I ' . V .

7.00 9.85 .-..;,:,
7.15| O..V>| 11.10

II

Battle Creek....

GalCBbiirg
Kulamazoo
LawtOL
Decatni
l>owagiac
Niles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Bnftalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington....
Chicago Ar

S.2U
• - . I I

».04
9.2S
9.50

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50
p. if.
12.lt)

12.53
1.13
1.5a
3.07
2.29
2.55
3. ON
8.88
3.5-i
-l.tf.-i
5.08
0.00
6.50

10.L9
III iS
11.00

p . >l.

IMS
12.51)
1.3(

1.55

4.04

• ••
4 ai
5.20
0.0-2
6.50
7.40

b 42
7 U">

S.1I
8..!5

9.00

•

?<
A. K.
4.50
O.X15
tA-i
B.07
6,50
7.02
l.-f,
7.40
;S (ig
8.54
9.15

10.: .">

l ' . K
1.05 8.:so

8.45
4.40i 9.17

I'. U.
».5C

ltl.K'
10.4a10a

!'.4»> 11.1/1
5.221 10.UU 11.24
5.3B| 10.21

Ii IS

6.5.1)
7.45
8.11

8.41

9 14

l".-M
10.45

1130
11.1.3
11.59
12.21

12.45
A.M.

l.W
2.06
2.2!
2.44
3.10
i.Zi

5.17
li.ur.
6.55

12.55
1.33
l.SS

2.S0

3.1 i

5.55
6.45
7.4C
830

liOINO K A M .

FRED SORG,
Dealer In

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
BRUSHES, WINDOW OLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality.

CANS.

DAY'S

KIDNEY PAD
THE GREAT DISCOVERY

FOR DISEASES Or T i l l
IDNEYS. BLADDER AND URINARY OR

remedy that will positively curt
DIABETES, GRAVEL, DROPSY, BRIGHTS DISEASE
HIGH COLORED URINE, INCONTINENCE AND RE-
TENTION OF URINE, NERVOUS DEBILITY a n d FE-
MALE COMPLAINTS w h e n NOTHING ELSE CAN
Its success proves the efficacy of ABSORPTION
ft saved the life of its discoverer and is sav-
•nif the lives of thousands of others. For
.nle by Drutorlstg or sent by mail on receipt
if the price, i»2.00.>

DAY KIDNEY PAD CO., .
Sole Proprietors, Toledo, Ohio.

» V 8end your address for our pamphlet,
"How a Life was Saved."

For Sale by

_EBERBACHj&_SON. Druggists.

C. H. MANLY'S,
ABSTRACT OFFICE.

No excuse for a man who
Buys a Farm with a Bad
Title, or No Title at All.

Re quire the man who would sell you his farm
or would borrow money of you on a mortgage, to
go to C H. Manly'K office, in Ann Arbor, and get
a full and complete statement of all Deeds, Mort-
gages, AssignnifHts. ftolonnon. Tax Titles, Attach
meats. Levies on Execution. Lis Pendens, l>ust'*,
A c , &c , that affect the title.

Your lands are becoming valuable, ami it will
soon be time to bring out these old claims for
you to settle.

Five dollars paid for an abstract is a better in-
vestment than fifty dollars paid to defend or cor-
rect a bad title.

If you desire I will assist yon in perfecting your
title at a reasonable rate. 1 have all the facilities
for this work.

Go toC . H. Manly*s office and have y.mr Utie
examined and the errors in the description cor-
rected.

TERMS:—Abstract of Title, first H conveyances.
$2.00; each additional conveyances '.'.'> cents. We
make no abstract lew than $\!.oo.

Office in Register office.
Ann Arlior Michigan.

SHOP AND STORE,
26 and 28 East Washington 1st.

Chicago Lv
Kensington
Lake
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oake

Bncbanau
Nlles
Dowatiim..
Decatur
Lawtoti-
Kuluma/.oo
Galesburg
Battle Creek...
Marshall
Albion

ANN AHBOR. MICMIQAN.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has the pleasure to inform the public that he is

ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOISK.

KviTvlliing in liis line wiil be flrst-elass. and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nia sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi-
ally invites them, and all new customei-s u< liis
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already- growing business.

Jackxon Ar.
Jackson... _Lv.
Grass Lake
Chelsea-
Dexter
Ann Arbor
Ypilami
Wayne June...
G. T.Junc
Delroit Ar.

A . M .

900
9.50

11.18
U.S.'!

A. M.
7.00
7.50

9.50
10.03

10.80 I- .M.
10.48 12.18
11.181

|
11.57
12.S8
12 5
1.261

I- M.

2.25

P. M
4.00
4.™
5.40
8.88
G.58
7.13

7.40
8.10
8.88
9.05

5.15
K.05
6.50
7.45

1.88

"i'.iil

» 2 2 A . » .
10.01 ti.50

" 5 " 7.08

8.01
3.21

1

3.40
3.46
4.11)
4.40
5.00
5.W
5.SM
S.0S
8.80
6.50

A.M.

4.0D| 7.15
I 7.38
I 8.02

8.18
5.07
5.23
5.45
6.15
0.30

8.40
855

7.40

808
8.35

9.30
9.50

10.(17
10.19
10.S5
10.48

9.00

10.25

11.10

11.35
11.69
A. X.

12.45

9.10
10.0U
lit. 1-
11.80
11.52

12.45
1.1)1
1.3J

2.25
2.45
3.18

3.46
4.1S

5.0C

9.1«| 11.08
9.45 11 35i

10.00 11.50

2.06
2.2(1
2.14
3.20
3.3S

K.41
7.0c
7.4!:
8.01'

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
cago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
lnwing stops, Michigan City, '>.i")i Niles, 6.83; Kal-
omazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, n.l«\ Jackson 930-
Ypsilanti, 10.50; (i. T. Junction, 11.35; arriving in
Detroit at 10.50 P. 51. A way frieght leave 1 IV
troit at B A.. M.; Ypsihmti, S.i>5; Ann Arbor 9 BB;
Delhi, 10.86: Dexter. 11.45; Chelsea. 1S.SS; P M :
Kiantis.-o, l.:« ami arriving in Clii.-agu l^.v,' A.

•Sunday eicepted. JSRturday * Sunday eicepti-d

B.B. LEDTAKD,
Otn'l Manager, Dtlruit

y.
IlKNHY C. W K K T W O H T H ,
O. P. JS T. A., Chicago.

I \KTKOIT, HILLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN.

jOINli WEST.

IT
Xlioiiiii-,

- H A S OPENED-

11 IS MEAT MARKET
ON ANN STREET,

Opposite the court-house, where FRK.SH and
SALT Meats of the

BEST QUALITY
can l>e procured.

THOS. MATTHKWS.

LEAVK. MAIL.

Ypsilanti 8 25 a. m.
SAI.IXK H 57 a. 111.
Manchester 9 35 a. in.
Hillsdale 11 20 a. in.
Hankers 11 SO u. in

GOING EAST.
LEAVK. EXPRESS.

Bankers 7 50 a, m.
Hillsdale 7 58 a. in.
Manchester 9 35a. in.
BAUDS io ioa . m,
Vpsilantl 1040a. m.

5 45 p. m
*> 13 p. m
»; 48 p. in
S£! p. m
S 30 p. III

MAIL.
8 30 p. m
S 40 p. in
4 15 p. ni
•I 48 p . I l l

5 ir> p.
P. PARKER, Snuerinteiident.

TOLKDO ANN ARBOR RAILROAD

CO.

HKALTM IS WEALTH.
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Hrain Treatment:a

specific f'»r Hysteria, Dt&dnen, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, M**nt ;tl Deprt*ssions. Loss of
Memory, Sm*niuitorrh<ea, Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Ola Age, caused by
over-exertion, Betf-obose, or ovftr-lxMiuIgence.
wh<ch leads to misery, decay and death. One box
wiU cure recent cases. Each box contains one
mouth's treatment. One dollar a box. or six
boxes for live doUars; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of price. We Ku&rtu1*1'** six boxes to
cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written f?uarantc<- to
return the money if the treatment does not
effect acure. Guarantees issued by Brown A Oo.,
sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor, Mich, John
0. West & Co., Sole Proprietors, Chicago, III.
Frieze-lie & Co. wholesale Ajfts.. Detroit, Mich.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND

Taking effect Sunday June *7, 18S0.
Trains run liv Coli.minis timt-.

Going North. ' Going South.

Exp'88
A . M

•7.88

•S!l8
8.27

•S . Ill
H. IB
8.55
9.05 j
9.18
9.25

». IS I
t 9.55 I

Mail.
P. M.
+6.10
•6.J8

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junrtitm.
Hawthorn . . . .

6.41 Samaria
•B.55 I Lulu
7.00 Monroe Junction
7.10 I Dundee
7.20 Azalia
7.34 Milan
7.10 Nora

•7.47 Urania
7.57 YpsUantt Juncti'n

18.10 A n n ArlM.i - . .

Mai l .
A . M.
t 9.30
•9.27

9.15
•9 0«

!» 01
*8.50
8.45
8.36
> . •*'.-)

8.U
8. OH

+S.IIO

7.50
+7.35

Exp's
P. M.
+7.50
•7.47

7.:15
*7.27
•7.18
•7.1 IT.

r.oo
•8.80

' . I I I

ti.i7
fi.Jl

fli.lr-
(.OS

+5.5«

AND

IBE FOR THE DEMO:1

TILE.
AH our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of unusual strength and livht uright, which ma-
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
«We, as they do not require to be laid below frost,
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids in
obtaining a better "fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale in small

qiuintities, or oar load lot*', at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
.IAS. TOr.BERT. Aceol

A local freight leaves Toledo at 1~':(T. m. an.'
arrives In Ann Arboral ;i. Ifl j». m., and eaves Am
Arbor at 11:40 a, ni. and arrives at Tol -do at :i.i!5
p. m.

On and after Feb. »•, 1880 trains on the Toledo
and Ann Arbor K. K. "ill arrive and leave Ann
Arbor as follows: Lsave, Kxpivss fiJO p. M. : AV-
onilnodiition II. 10: .Mail '. .:R .\. x. Arrive, 9.5fl A.
M. :3.45 I\M. :H.1( P .M.

J. M. ASHLEY jR.Qen' l Superintendent

S-">OO REWAH1).
We will pay the above reward for any case of

Lirer Complaint, Dyspepsia, Btek Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation orCostlvenoH we eannoi
cure with West's Vegetable Liver I*ills, when
the directions are strictly compiled with. They
are purely Vegetable and m-v.-r tail to give aat-

I [afaction, Bugar Coated. Large boxes, contain*
lng30PlUs, 25 cents. For salt* by all Druggists.
Beware <>r counterfeit* and imitations. The gen
nine manufactured only by John 0. West& Co.,
"The Fill Makers," 1K1 £ 1S.'{ \V. Madison St. Chi
cago. Free trial package asnt by mail prepaid

n receipt of a 3 <-v\i\ -•tump
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Opening and Closing of the Mails-

Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, will
close as follows:

OOING WKST.

Way Mail 8.30 a.m.
Through and Way Mail 10.50 a. m.
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50p. m.
Night Mail »•<» p. m.

GOING EAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Line,... 6.00 a. m,
Through and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night -9.00p.m.

Through and Way Mail lo.25a. m., 4.50p. m.
GOING SOUTH.

Vpsilanti and Banker's Pouch 7.00 a. m
Toledo and Way 11.10a.m.
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 and »,45 a. m. ISm
and 6.20 p. m. . „

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20 p.
" Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 9 a. m.

JOTTING-S.
B. Macauley Nov. 5.
The agony will soon be over.
More local news and less politics here-

after. •
Mrs. Geo. Pond is visiting friends in

Flint.
Mrs. Chas. Kitner has goue lo Wash-

ington.
The railroad bridge will be completed

next week.
E. J. Knowlton raised this year 1,500

bushels of onions.
Several students were registered in the

first aud sixth wards.
The I. O. G. T. of this state, elected P.

I), Woodruff secretary.
Chas. Golden, larv class of '76, called

at this office yesterday.
One thousand four hundred and fifty-

one students in the university.
Miss Lizzie Herz, of the fifth ward,

died Tuesday, after a brief illness.
On account of several cases of diphtheria

in Chelsea the schools have been closed.
The next county treasurer will be re-

quired to give bonds in the sum of f 150,-
000.

A horse owned by L. Rhoda ran away
last Thursday and smashed the wagon to
pieces.

Prof. T. P. Wilson has been chosen
superintendent of the Unitarian Sunday
school.

Anna Mouk. of the township of Dun-
dee,died, a few days ago, in the allopathic
hospital.

Every bed in the wards and the private
rooms in the homoeopathic hospital are
occupied.

Some one broke into E. B. Hall's barn
Tuesday ni^ht and stole a harness and
buffalo robe.

Martin ('lark, who is canvassing for
the "University Views," is meeting with
great success.

Mrs. Miry Clark of Ann Arbor town,
died Sunday of kidney disease, at the
age of 74 years.

Mr. John Dunn and Mr. II. T. Chase,
of Chicago, were the guests of H. E. H.
Bowef over Sunday.

J. F. Lawrence with two Detroit friends,
bagged 150 ducks at St. Clair flats last
Friday aud Saturday.

John Pfifle was committed Tuesday to
the Lansing reform school by Justice
Wiuegar, until he is 18.

Dr. E. C. Henriques, of Las Vegas, and
Mrs. E. Otero de Baca, of the same place,
were married last Thursday.

Over four hundred new names were
added to the list of voters in this city—
sixty-eight iu the third ward.

Messrs. McDougal, McKernau and Nor-
ris addressed a rousing democratic meet-
ing in Bridgewster last night.

The University, devoted to the interests
of the professional schools, will probably
be issued sometime next week.

The Y. P. A. of the Presbyterian
church will be addressed next Sunday
evening by the Itev. Dr. Steele.

Maurice Roosa, of the township of Scio
died Oct. 20th, of general debility, at the
age of 78 years, 7 months and 3 days.

A partridge flew through a large pane
of glass in John C'lair's saloon, Monday.
Strange to say the bird was uot killed.

A. U. Frazer is to address a temper-
ance gathering at a place known as Tyler's
Settlement near Ypsilanti, to-morrow
evening.

Five hundred bushels of barley from 12
acres, and 000 bushels of oats from 9
acres, was the amouut raised by P. Kear-
ney, of Webster.

Angust Herz's store in the fifth ward,
was burglarized Monday night, and some
change, a quantity of cigars and a bottle
of liquor carried off.

The board of supervisors think that
the presence of the sheriff and half a doz-
en deputies daily during the session of
court, is little too much of a good thing.

In the circuit court Tuesday Chas. A.
Meyers was arraigned on the charge of
false pretenses and pleaded guilty. C. G.
Collins pleaded not guity to a charge of
larceny.

The salary of county officers remains
the same as last year. Judge of probate,
|l,200; treasurer, $1,100; clerk, $800;
prosecuting attorney, $800; probate regis-
ter, $;JOO.

Rousing democratic meetings were held
in Dixboro aud Gettesburg Monday night.
C. R. Whitman held forth at Dixboro and
Messrs. Harriman and McKernan at the
latter place.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland will preach next
Sunday morning on "Dr. Thomas, and
the Other Eminent Heretics of To-Day."
Evening subject, "Political Duties of
Young Men."

Notwithstanding the night was very un-
pleasant a goodly number of demociats
assembled at Walch's Corners last Friday
to hear Mr. Whitman, who discussed for
over an hour the political issues of the
day.

Some days ago C. Miller, a patient in
the allopathic hospital, died,and his body
was removed to his home in Monroe. At
the urgent request of his friends a post
mortum was held by Drs. Sawyer, Wood
and Massace.

The annual meeting of the university
temperance association will be held in
the law lecture room next Saturday, at
8 P. If. Dr. Cocker, Judge Cooley and
Dr. Wilson are expected to speak. All
are invited.

Mrs. Harriet Judson, of the sixth ward
died last Saturday,of paralysis, in her 83rd
year. She was bora in Hartwlch, Otsego

county, New York. She was a descendant
of Gov. Bradford who came over in the
May Flower in 1G20.

Two men became involved in a fight
on the new railroad bridge, directly over
the M, C. R. R. track, last Sunday, and
each tried to throw the other to the
ground. Friends interfered and the bel-
ligerents were separated.

Fred Sshaeble, of Manchester, an out-
and-out greenbacker, was elected county
drain commissioner Tuesday by the board
of supeavisors. Did the board, which is
republican, do this to capture the green-
back vote next Tuesday?

John F. Miller, in the employ of Uncle
Sam, and who has been absent from the
city for the last four years, is coming
home to vote next Tuesday. His expenses
are paid by the government, and why
shouldn't he make the trip?

The senior class of the homoeopathic
college have elected the following officers:
President, B. Polhemus, Marshal; vice-
president, M. N. Averyt Chelsea; secre-
tary, S. C. Ross, Towanda, Penn.; treas-
urer, Miss L. D. Lambert, Cambria, Cal.

The supervisors instructed the county
clerk Tuesday to advertise for bids for
court-house janitor. The bids will be
opened at a special meeting of the board
and the man who will do the work at the
courthouse the cheapest will receive the
job.

An Entomological club has been organ-
ized by severat students in the university
and officers elected. H. Ay res, Fort
Smith, Ark., president; C. A. Crampton,
Mohne, 111., sesretary and treasurer; D.
J. Higley, Ann Arbor, curator and libra-
rian.

Sentinel: That wonderful museum
building in Ann Arbor continues to re-
quire the supporting care of architects
and builders. As fast as one point is
staved up another gives way and it stands
as unstead3y as a top-heavy liberty pole.
It is a grand subject of study.

The young people's literary and so-
cial club of the Unitarian church, began
its meetings for the season last Thursday
evening with a social and supper in the
State street hall. The attendance
was large. Dr. Ralph A. Brown read
the first number of "Our Paper."

The story has been started for the pur-
pose of injuring Edward Duffy, our can-
didate for clerk, that he will not attend to
the duties of the office. The story is false
and without foundation. Mr. Duffy will
give the office his whole attention, and he
will make as good an officer as this coun-
ty or state ever had.

Pittsburg Dispatch: .More than passing
notice is due the Snelbaker & Bonton
Combination which is of immense pro-
portions, doing two or three acts at one
time. The variety show is strong, and
the burlesque far superior to that of the
Rent/. Company. Pres Eldridge is very
funny, and Miss Ada Lynwood, who
takes Ninod Duclos' place, is a capital
singer and a burlesque performer of more
than usual talents. She will be likely to
be captured by some of the higher class
companies soon. This troupe give an en-
tertainment next Monday evening in the
opera house.

Mr. B. Macauley, supported by his own
company is billed for the opera house
next Friday evening, Nov. (ith. ''Uncle
Dan'l, in the play of "A Messenger from
Jarvis Section." has won for Mr. B. Ma-
cauley, who fills the part, a reputation
which entitles him to a place in the front
rank of what are called "character ac-
tors." The part has a strong individual-
ity about it—it enlists- from the first aud
retains to the last the interest of the audi-
ence, and is consistent and natural. The
play catches the fancy, aud the sympathy
of the audience with the kind-hearted
Yankee never flags. Mr. Macauley has
exercised good judgment iu the selection
of the more important members of his
company, and the consequence is an even-
ness of acting whbh does much to secure
the success of the play."—Philadelphia
Ledger.

not the duty of Mr. Clark from the in
structious he had received to ask for bids
and for doing so is he to be lauded? His
comparison of the price paid by his pred
ecessors for files when only a dozen oi
two were purchased against an order of
twenty thousand, and his show of econ-
omy between the price paid, is additional
evidence that Mr. Clark is after cheap
notoriety.

Mr. Clark aitempted to make another
ten strike because he purchased 570 tin
boxes at 26 cents against 9 shillings, the
price paid by his predecessor. Here again
we have the price paid for a few boxes,
against 570 furnished by estimate, and
that too with labor and material reduced
25 per cent. But Mr. Clark's master
stroke of economy was in changing from
wood to coal in heating the court-house,
and getting bids from several coal deal-
ers. He finally made a contract for 89
tons of coal at $4,30, and in this transac-
tion as well as all others he claims a large
gain to the tax-payers. We have looked
up the price of coal for this same year,
and find that several individuals in this
city purchased the best article of coal for
less money than he did. The county poor
house for instance purchased about the
same amount of coal the same summer at
$4,15, or 15 cents a ton less than Mr.
Clark's purchase for the county. So much
in favor of cheap notoriety.

Notwithstanding the empty boasting of
Mr. Clark as shown bv the windy editor
of the Register, the democrats will by
their votes, place in that office a man
who is in every respect qualified to dis-
charge the duties of the office with credit
to himself. We venture to predict fur-
ther that Mr. Duffy will not be found go-
ing from house to house distributing cir-
culars for cheap notoriety.

Don't be Deceived,

Inasmuch as there exists in the public
mind some very erroneous ideas as to the
amount of salary received by our candi-
date for county clerk, Edward Duffy,
while serving the county in the capacity
of superintendent of tue poor, we have
taken the trouble to look up the matter,
and the result of our search shows that
in no year during the time he has served
the county as superintendent, has his sal-
ary exceeded oite hundred dollars per year
for services at the county house. The
bill rendered by him for the past
year for services outside of the coun-
ty house, amounted to $46, the greater
portion of which sum was money expend-
ed by him for railroad travel to and frajn
state asylums caring for our county in-
sane, as well as looking after indentured
children in various parts of the county.as
the law requires the superintendents of
the poor to do, as well as expenses in-
curred in the purchase of supplies for the
county house. It must be entirely clear
to every candid mind that the story of his
having drawn large amounts of money as
salary each year, is a political bugbear,
and is circulated solely with a view of
damaging Mr. Duffy's prospects of an
election. Democrats, pay no attention lo
such trash, but vote the ticket straight,
and see that yo ur neighbors do the same.

REPUBLICAN CHEAP NOTORIETY.

In the last edition of the Register ap-
peared an article headed "for county clerk
Everett B. Clark," and calling the atten-
tion of citizens and tax-payers to his pre-
sumed economical administration for the
past two years. After a careful examina-
tion of the article the readers of the Reg-
ister must have arrived to at least one
conclusion, that the article like the writer
was composed of two elements—wind and
water. First, we were informed the edi-
tor of the Register paid a visit to the
clerk's office and found Mr. Clark very
"courteous and obliging.)' Is Mr. Clark
entitled to any credit for this? Is he not
the people's servant? and as such, is it not
his duty to be "courteous and obliging?"
We think it is. So much for bunkum
number one.

Bunkum number two. "Mr. Clark pur-
chased twenty thousand file covers for
the probate and clerk's office and received
bids and thereby saved a large amount to
the county."

This statement is extremely modest to
say the least. In January 1878, super-
visor Olcutt, by resolution, directed the
county clerk to arrange the files in the of-
fice at the expense of the county, which
necessitated the purchase of a large num-
ber of file covers—some twenty thou-
sand—from the manufacturer who would
furnish them for the least money. Was it

WORKINGMEN !

DO YOU KNOW WHAT THE ISSUE
IS*—READ AND REFLECT AND

DON'T BE BAMBOOZLED.

The Republican Policy of Protection if Car-
ried out Will Crush the Workingmen

of the Land.

Workingmen of all classes are earnest
ly urged to read and reflect upon the fol-
lowing cogent and powerful statement of

facts. The followiug article is a concise
exposition of the question of tariff, so pro-
minently brought out in the canvass by
the republicans, and the true condition of
affairs is presented so clearly that work-
ingmeu, unless downright fools, cannot
fail to understand it.

Read and ponder.
Are Workingmen Fools?
"It has never heretofore been supposed

that the average working man of the
United States is a consummate ass, yet re-
cent political events would seem to justi-
fy such a supposition.

By what potent arguments they could
have been so suddenly converted through-
out Indiana and Ohio into the belief that
the republican party, always their de-
clared foe, has suddenly become their ark
of safety, is one of those wonders only
finding its parallel in popular crazes that
occasionally break out like epidemics—
which they resemble.

If they are cool enough to reason they
would dud, upon reflection, that the in-
terests of capital and labor are so diverse
that never in any country or in any time
have they flowed in a common channel;
and the idea that a trade millennium is at
hand, thiough the election, by fraudulent
means, of a perjurer to the presidency, is
a vagary so widely absurd, so unreason -
able and yet withal so comical that one
instinctively looks for their ears when
reading the record of their votes.

All the republican talk about tariff
with which they have been so won-
drously yet strangely imbued is perfect
bosh.

In the first place, the tariff is a dead is-
sue, and has been so for over twenty
years. lu the altered condition of affairs
all men, irrespective of party, agree and
have agreed that a tariff, adjusted as at
present to the protection of labor and the
collection of revenue, is a vital necessity
to our national existence, and nobody but
a lunatic would dare assert otherwise.
That General Hancock shares these views
there cannot be a possibility of doubt;
yet even if he did not he would,if elected,
be entirely powerless to carry out any
other, since it is a question belonging ex-
clusively to congress, and the people
would take good care to elect no congress-
men prone to pass laws inimical to their
own interests.

Could anything occur more singular or
more suspicious than the great and solici-
tous consideration manifested just at this
time by the employers for the employes?
What a wonderful change has been
brought about from former times, when
they have so often aud so vainly been
implored to give wages high enough to
insure better daily fare than bread and
water!

Have they ever heretofore, when a rise
in prioM and consequently profits has
taken place, been desirous or even willing
to make an advance in wages?

Do not all sane working people know
that in every instance where these employ-
ers could get cheaper labor they would
most assuredly avail themselves of it to
discharge them and employ Chinese if
necessary ?

Do they not know that the Chicago
Convention failed upon a decided vole to
embody a plank in its platform against
Chinese immigration, while the Cincinna-
ti Convention admitted the danger and
took action against it?

Do they not know that their interests
and condition have always been more
nearly consulted aud their distresses alle-
viated by the democratic party thau by
the republican?

Do they not know that the republican
party, when in power, has always had a
single eye toward promoting the interests
of the rich and powerful, so legislating
that the poor have ever had to bear the
burden of taxation upon the principle of
taking from those who have nothing and
giving to those who have?

For instanoe, in one or two items only.
The taxation on the article of matches.
And who uses more than the poor? You
can buy three boxes for five cents at re-
tail, three cents of which is the tax. Ci-
gars that sell for two cents each pay the
same tax as those selling for twenty-five
cents and more.

It is time this swindle, to which some
of our Western confreres have fallen such
easy victims, was exposed, and more than
that, rebuked.

General Hancock does not propose to
cause any disruption in our commercial
system. He will not advocate any depar-
ture from a policy that has built up the
industries of the country and keeps
Americans free from competition with
the low wages of foreign countries. He

knows that at this time free trade is ruin
ous. He proposes to pay the debt of th
country, and he knows that iv is necessar
to have a tariff to do it.

Working people of the United State
can rest assured that General Winfield !:
Hancock is in full sympathy with thei
cause and their welfare, and that he
their best friend; therefore, let him hav
their support. They will never regret it
— Truth.

The Washtenaw Post will to-morrow
publish a communication signed by sever
al influential Germans of this countv ad
vising their countrymen lo rote for Ed
ward Duffy, the democratic candidate fo
clerk.

The democratic nominee for represen-
tative for the second district is a man o
sterling integrity, and an old resident o
Washtenaw county. He has repeated!;
been rewarded with office, having servec
as township treasurer and justice of the
peace in the township of Salem, where
the republicans have always had a major-
ity. During the war Mr. Vanattadid a
much, if not more than any man in hi
town toward raising recruits for the army
and it was through his efforts, and often
by the expenditure of large sums of mon
iy, that he succeeded in filling the quota

He was a war democrat, and took a deer
interest in the union cause. He is en-
titled and will receive more than his ful
party vote. Mr. Vanatta is a man of the
people, a prominent farmer and knows
just what the farming community de
tnands. It is from this class he will un-
questionably receive a large support
farmers of the second representative dis-
trict, you now have 4an opportunity ol
electing a farmer to the legislature.

You can get a splendid meal at Kear-
ney's restaurant on short notice anytime
of the day.

Headquarters Hancock and English Club-
ANN ARBOR, OCT. 28 1880.

To all Members of the Club:
The committee takes great pleasure in

announcing to you that the distinguished
orator and soldier, Col. Geo. P. Sanford,
of Lansing, has consented to address the
club on Monday evening next.

It now behooves you as men, patriots
and democrats, to come to the front and
greet one of our captains with a lull
house.

The last day at Gettysburg saw a glor-
ious victory for the Union and Hancock;
let us at Ann Arbor close this campaign
standing fiont to the foe, and firm in the
taith that our great leader will yet plant
the victorious flag of democracy or: ihe
dome of the capitol. By the club,

WM. G. DOTY, C. H. MANI.Y,
.Secretary. Vice-president.

BOGUS BILLS.
Three constables were arrested iu this

city this week by resolution of the board
of supervisors, instructing the committee
on claims to have warrants issued for
them, for the alleged fraudlent presenta-
tion of bills amounting to about $1,200.
Supervisor Purtell is authority for the
statement that a further investigation of
the facts in connection with it, may im-
plicate the deputy clerk. It is charged
that items audited, allowed and paid were
taken from the files in the clerk's office
and made a part and parcel of the bills
presented to the committee on claims this
year for allowance. The day of examina-
tion is fixed for November 4th, just
after election. S.

CiTY ITEMS.

—Persons wishing a cheap conveyance
should not fail to call on J. S. Earls, pro-
prietor of the 10 cent bus. Passengers
carried to any part of the city for one
dime. Particular attention given to ex-
cursionists. All orders promptly attend-
ed to.

—Ladies who are judges say that Mack
& Schinid's satin at $1.25 a yard equal
those soli by any other house for $1.50.

—If you want a good fitting cloak or
dolman at a moderate price, go to Mack &
Schmid's.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures Fever and
Ague.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic restores the ap-
petite.

—Try Cady's great Catarrh Remedy.
[t always cures. For sale at the City
Drug Store.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic prevents Ma-
aria.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
jlains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup-
ions. This salve is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction in every case or the
noney refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
for sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

Its Just a Booming.
Such is the expression from druggists

and dealers everywhere who are selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Cousuinp-
on. No other preparation begins to have

such an extensive and rapid sale. And
why? Simply because of its truly won-
derful merits. No Cough or Cold, no
matter of how long standing, can resist
is healing qualities. Asthma, Bronchitis
Hoarseness, Hay Fever, Pain in the Side
or Chest and difficulty of breathing.or any
ingering disease of the Throat or Lungs

rapidly yield to its marvelous powers. It
will positively cure, and that where
everything else has failed. Satisfy your-
self as thousands have done by gett.ng of
your druggist, Eberbach «te Sou, a trial
aottle for ten cents, or a regular size for
$1. For sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

AMUSEMENTS.

TTILL'S OPERA HOUSE.

ONE NIGHT ONLY,
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, I880.

Engagement of the American Comedian,

Who will appear in bis original and humorous
characterization,

" U N C L E D A N I E L , "
In the new and typical comedy, by E. A. Locke,
Esq., "A MESSENGER PROM JARVIS SEC-
TION."

ADMISSION 25, 50 and 75Cts.
No extra charge for reserved seats which will

be on sale four days in advance at Watts' .Jewel-
ry Store.

H ILL'S OPERA HOUSE.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

M O N D A Y . O C T Q ' B E R 1st.

COL. T. E. SNENBAKER'S
li

50 First-Class Specialty Artists 50
Half a Hundred Strong.

Indisputably the Largest and Best in the
World!

Acknowledged by Press and Public to Stand

WITHOUT A RIVAL!
Peerless, Unapproachable and alone in talent,

Magnitude aud Intrinsic Excellence.
t 3 f The first to conceive, the first to originate,

tue first to project, and the first and only Man-
agement to create and develop Refined Burles-
que and Chaste Vaudeville in one Grand Compre-
hensive Whole.
ADMISSION 25, 50 and 75 cents.

Reserved seats now on sale at the usual place.

LECALS.

Chancery Sale.
QTATE OP MICHIGAN,-The Circuit Court for
O the County of Washtenaw, In Chancery. Fre<
Besimer, administrator with the will annexed o:
the estate of William H. reaimer, deceased,com
plainant vs. George Efncr and Mary Efner, defen
dants.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of saic
court made and entered in the above entitled
cause on the lath day of Febuary, 1880. Notice
is hereby given that I shall sell at public auction
to the highest bidder on Saturday, the sixth day
of November A. D. 1880, at 10 o'clock A. M., at
the east front door of the Court-house in the city
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, the
following described real estate being the same
mentioned and described in said decree to-wit:
Lot number fifteen in block number four, North
of Huron street, range number three east in the
city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county and state
of Michigan.

JAMES McMAHON,
Circuit Court Commissioner, in and for Washte-

naw County.
LAWRENCE and EMKRICK,

Complainant's solicitors.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washten-
aw, ss. In the Matter of the Estate of

Charles Whitaker, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, That, in pursuance of

an order granted to the undersigned administra-
trix of the estate of said deceased by the Hon.
Judge of Probate for the County of Washtenaw,
on the second day of October A. D. 1880, there
will be sold at Public Vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at the east front door of the court-house in
the city of Aun Arbor in the county of Washten-
aw in said State on Saturday the twentieth day
of November A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day (subject to all encumbrances
by mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
the death of said deceased and subject to the
right of dower of the widow of said deceased in
said real estate) the following described Real Es-
tate, to-wit:

The south-west quarter of the south-east quar-
ter of section twenty, Town two, (2) south range
four (4) east, and the west half of the north-east
quarter of section nineteen, Town two, (2) south
range four, (4) east, (Lima) in said county.

Dated October 2nd 1H80.
Laura Whitaker, Administratrix.

DITCH SALE.

NOTICE is hereby given that, whereas, the
work by me apportioned for clearing out the

following described county ditch has not been
completed by the time prescribed by law, that
;he Drain Commissioner of the township of Pitts-
leld, in the county of Washtenaw, will, on Satur-
day, November 6, 18H0, at the hour of 1 o'clock of
said day, along the line of said drain, south of
the residence of H. D. Platt, Esq., on section
eleven, in said township, let to the lowest respon-
sible bidder or bidders, the work of clearing out
he county ditch, known as ditch number two,
>eginning on section one (1) and running south-

west across sections two (2), ten (10), eleven (11),
fifteen (15), and twenty-two (88), a distance of
tiOO rods, more or less.

The average depth of the aboye mentioned dit-
hes about three feet, threeiuches; sloDe of from
me foot to one and one-half to one foot of
lepth. Profile and maps can be seen at my office

" >r further information.
The right to reject any or all bids is expressly

reserved,
Dated this 24th day of November, A. D. 1880.

C. E. PICKETT,
Township Drain Commissioner.

Estate of George Whiting.
JTATS OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
J ss. At a session of the probate court for the
junty of Washtenaw, lioldeu at the probate of
ce, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the

~d day of October, in the year one thousand
ight hundred and eighty.
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-

ate.
In the matter of the estate of George

Vhiting, deceased,
Harrison (J. Voorheis, executor of the last will

nd testament of said deceased, comes into court
nd represents that he is now prepared to ren-
er his final account as such executor.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday the 30th

ay of October instant, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
uch account, and that the devisees, legatees
nd heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all other
ersons interested in said estate, are required to
ppear at a session of said court, then to be holden
t the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
lid county,and show cause if any there be, why
ie said account should not be
llowed: And it is further ordered,

hat said executor give notice to the
>ersons interested in said estate, of the pendency
f said account,and the hearing thereof,by causing
copy of this order to be published in the ANN AR-
oa JDKMOCKAT, a newspaper printed and circula-
ng in said County, three successive weeks pre-
ious to said day of hearing,

WILUASI D. HARRIMAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM U. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of James Coffield.
TATE OF MICHIGAN County of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
ounty of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
ce in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
Ith day of October in the year one thousand
ight hundred and eighty.
Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-

of the estate of James
ate.
In the matter

/Offield, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
! Mary Jane Coffleld, praying that a certain

nstrument now on file in this court purporting
o be the last will and testament of said deceased,
nay be admitted to probate, and that James H.
yman, or some other suitable person may be
ppointed administrator with the will annexed of

aid estate.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 8th

av of November next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon. be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs-at-
w of said deceased, and all other persons inter-

ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
ession of said court, then to be holden at the pro-
ate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
ause,if any there be,why the prayer of the peti-
oner should not be granted: And it is further
rdered, that said ^petitioner give notice to the
ersons interested in said estate, of the pendency
' said petition,and the hearing thereof by caus-

ng a copy of this order to be published in
HE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed
nd circulated in said county, three successive
eeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

G. DOTY. —WILLIAM I . Probate Register.

Estate of Harriet Judson.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
I ss. At a session of the probate court for
ie county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
He© in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the

5th day of October in the year one thousand
ght hundred and eighty.
Present, William D. Harriman. Judge of Pro-
ate.
In the matter of the estate of Harriet Judson,
eceased.
On reading and filing the petition,duly verified,
! WiUard B. Smith praying that a certain in-
rument now on file in this court purporting to

Je the last will and testament of said deceased,
nay be admitted to probate, and that he and
yman Judson may be appointed executors
lereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 8Sd
ay of November next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
oon be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
nd that the devisees, legatees,and heirs-at-law of
id deceased and all other persons interested in
id estate, are required to appear at a session of
id court,then to be holden at the probate office,

the city of Ann Arbor, and show
vuse, if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
tioner should not be granted: And it is further
rdered that said petitioner give notice to the
ersons interested in said estate, of the pendency
f said petition, and the hearing thereof; by caus
g a copy of this order to be published in The
nn Arfytr Derrvtcrat, a newspaper printed and
rculated in said county, three successive weeks,
revious to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Andrew Burbach
TATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw

O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
ounty of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
ce, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday the
—,h day of October, in the year one
housand eight hundred and eighty.
Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-
ate.
In the matter of the estate of Andrew Bur-

ach, deceased.
Willard B. Smith, administrator with the will
nnexed of said estate, comes into court and
epresents that he is now prepared to render his
nal account as such administrator.
Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the

3th day of November next, at ten o'clock in
ie forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-

owing such account, and that the devisees lega-
ees and heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all
ther persons interested in said estate, are re-
uireu to appear at a session of said court, then to
e holden at the probate office, in the city of Ann
rbor, in Said County and show cause, if
ny there be, why the said account
louldnot be allowed. And it is further ordered,
lat said administrator give notice to the persons
iterested in said estate, of the pendency of said
ccount, aud the hearing thereof, by causing a
opy of this order to be published in The Ann
.rlxtr Democrat, a newspaper printed and cir-
ulatinsin said county, two successive weeks
revious to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of John Youngs.
»TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
ounty of Washtenaw,holden at the probate office

in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the 28th
ay of October, in the year one thousand eight
undred and eighty.
Present William I). Harriman, Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of John Youngs,

eceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,

f Jesse Youngs, praying that Christian J. Kel-
ey or some other suitable person may be ap-
oinh'd administrator of said estate.
Thereupon, it Is ordered, That Monday, the

22d day or November next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
jetition, and that the heirs
,t law of said deceased and all other persons in-
erested in said estate, are required to ap
ear at a session of said court, then

be holden at the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
here be, why the prayer of the petitioner should

not be granted. And it is further ordered,that said
wtitioner give notice to the persons interested
n saidestate.of the pendency of said petition and
he hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-

der to be published in Tlte Ann Artxtr Democrat,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
•y three successive weeks previous to. said day of
tearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. G. DOTV. Probate Register.

Notice to Creditors.

S TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order

of the probate court for the county of Washte
naw, made on the 20th day of October, A D
1880, six months from that date were allowec
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Jesse Comstock, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on or befere the 20th day of April, next, and
that such claims will be heard before said court
on Thursday, the 20th day of January
and on Wednesday the SJOth day of April next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days

Dated, Ann Arbor, October 20, A. D 1880.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.

Judge of Probate.

NOTICE TO ELECTORS.
To the electors of Washtenaw county. You

are hereby notified that the following amend-
ment to the constitution of the state will be voted
upon at the coming election on Tuesday the sec-
ond day of November next:

Remlved, by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the state of Michigan, that the fol-
lowing amendment to the constitution of this
state be, and the same is hereby provided to
stand as section fifteen of article fourteen:

Sec. 15. The legislature shall have power,upon
such terms and conditions, and in such man-
ner as It shall deem power, to authorize the city
of Detroit to aid in the construction and mainten-
ance of a railroad bridge or tunnel across the
Detroit river at or near said city, to an amount
not exceeding one per centum of the assessed
value of the taxable property in said city,

EVERETT B, CLARlf,
Clerk for the County of Washtenaw.

Fox* Sale!
A number one cow for sale; also a covered
carriage nearly new Inquire of Joseph
Donnelly, Ann Arbor, Mich.

MEMBRINO GOLD DUST
Will make the season until December 1st 1880

ATIRWIN'SBARN
ON THE EAST SIDE OF THE

COURT-HOUSE ON FOURTH STREET.
THIS HORSE TOOK FIRST MONEY

N THE STALLION RACE
A T T H E WASIITENAW COUNTY F A I R .

P. IRWIN. Ann Arbor, Michi

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Toils, Coffees, and Sugars
In large amounts, and at

Caslbx Prices
And can sell al Low Figures

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, is a
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, and

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes

and Crackers. Call and see them.

Livery, Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLE!
I have opened a Livery, Sale, antl

Boarding Stable opposite the Court-
louse on Fourth street, where livery
igs can be obtained at any time of
he day or night. A fine lot of new

carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand-
ing track horses a specialty; good

references given.

P. IRWIN,

Ann Arbetr.

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
To MY FRIENDS AND PATRONS :

Last Spring I prophesied that goods
vould not be any higher during the
pring and summer season, which

was the case. Now I believe that
oods have an upward tendency and

would advise all who are going to
need anything in the CLOTHING, or
HAT line, to purchase their supply
at once. I am putting in an IMMENSE

STOCK of CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS and

FURNISHING GOODS, and will be
pleased to have all who are interest-
ed in the same to call and at least ex-
amine goods and prices.

JOE T. JACOBS,
T H E CLOTHIER.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 1880.

C* Weitbrecht
KEEPS THE

C c

"GRAPHIC."
The last named Stove was awarded first

premium at the

It burns less fuel, and in point of
economy is the best stove

in the market.

Abo a top flock in
Cook Stoves and Tinware.

The Famous Boynton Furnace.
Particular attention given to blacking and putting up stoves, and sweeping

chimneys. Prices guaranteed as low as anywhere in the city. 53, South
Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE DUFFY TOOL CO.,
SOUTH CHICAGO, ILL.

Blacksmiths,' Machinists/ Tinners/
Coal Miners/ Carpenters/

S t o n e IMIeisom-s/ a,m_cL

Miscellaneous Tools,
ALSO-

As we manufacture our OWN STEEL we are enabled to put the
proper quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL.

Ask Your Harflware l o r c h u t to Hardware
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DUFFY TOOL COMPANY,
] IDsTO O T H E E .

*. Cade's .

CATARRH REMEDY!
A Certin Core for Catarrh, ami all Mucus Diseases ol

Hie Heafl, Nose anfl Tlroat.
Dr. Cady, the discoverer, was a sufferer from this terrible-dis-

ease fortwenty years, and after testing all the reme-
dies extant without relief, in his efforts to obtain

a cure he discovered this

UIMEQUALED REMEDY!
Which cured him in the short space of three weeks. It has been Thor-

oughly Tested, and has not failed in a single instance. Several of
the most obstinate cases have been thoroughly cured by

tttm this remedy, after every other known medicine
had failed. Every one who has tried

it will testify to the truth of
the above statement.

Everyone
AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH SHOULD GIVE IT A TRIAL.

With the directions accompanying each bottle there are a number of certifi-
cates from parties in this city, Pontiac. andiTiffin, 0., who testifies as to

what this great remedy has done for them.

Fifty TlLO-asandBottles
Sold in three years througho t the United States

and the Canadas. Try it and be convinced of
itsefficacy. Retail price $ 1 . Sold by C. E.

Holmes, Druggist, Ann Arbor Michigan.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

TO

TIb_e OZb-earpest: P l a c e
IN THE CITY

GEOCEEIES,

SAT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.
AMBROSE KEARNEY.

A BUSIN ESS CHANCE!
PURCHASED

THE CITY DRUG STORE I PROPOSE
TO KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS, SURGICAL IIVSTRTJ-

MENTS, TOILET ARTICLES,
JDYE STUFF, ETC., ETC.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
OAKERY AND CONFECTIONARY.

32 Detroit Street

M
JOSEPH CLINTON,

erchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby'sboot
ami shoQstwre. All work guaranteed or no

DRAKE'S OYSTER DEPOT
2O East Huron St.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal pur-

pose's. Choices! brands of Cigars alwuys on hand



ANN AKISOK DEMOCRAT.

Vnhlislietl Every 9'liuisil<ij/.

ANN' ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

SUMMER IS OONE.

i.
Summer N j*.mi-. uiul ili« 80WQM are dyinsr:
Coldly the mountain-tops stand in the spray;
< Kvr the hillsides tho Autumn-winds, si&rhinjr,
8catto»tbe l i « o - of the wotxiland away.

Withered the Ullea Ue;
Sildljr I be robins cvy:
Honfewnra the swallows By;

Winter is near.

I I .
Orphans arocryinu, and widows Rre'weoplngj
Strongmen are crushed by their sorrow and

euro;
Mothers are moaning for little ono« sleeping
Uhdertne willows, now lfeafteM and l>:ire.

How ». Oh we ;ill gttaVr ffray!
How fust we pa*-* AWayl
How Like Lhe V:i \ .'^ .l.Tuy,

•i I T ;invr year!
l' . Hull, in Chicago •tribune.

MEKCIIAKTS' MODELS.
•Womrn Who Try on ><•« (loaka and Bnltn

Tor 11 I.ivt'llllnmt.

An occupation at which a limited
number of ladies secure a livelihood is
that of a model to a cloak or suit and
dress making establishment. When
the fall arrives these models come in
demand, and their services are much
sought for at those houses. Advertise-
ments are inserted in the newspapers,
and, although many ladiea consider
themselves capable of tilling the posi-
tions, but few, nevertheless, are chosen
from the numerous applicants present-
ing themselves for favor. To question
one's capacity of being able to till the
position meets with a severe rebuke and
indignant toss of the head, accompanied
by the reply: "Every one admires my
form."

An applicant for one of these posi-
tions is shown into an ollico or room in
the store of manufacturing, where al-
ready at least twenty others are in be-
fore her. After some moments' delay,
the proprietor appears, and, in company
with his forewoman (or foreman) of
the cloak or suit room, prepares to ex-
amine and receive the applicants.

A New York News reporter re-
cently attended one of these scenes
The women ranged from about seven-
teen to thirty-live years of age. All
were neatly dressed. Some were tall,
some short, and some thin and others
plump. Among them was also a num-
ber of pretty faces, covered with a glow
of peach hue, while others had traced
upon their colorless complexions the
marks of want. A few of the, tallest
Avere first called forward. They were
requested to remove their capes and
shawls. Then the forewoman, with a
tape-line measure, requested an appli-
cant to slightly throw back her should-
ers and drop her hands down by her
sides. She then slipped tin; measure
beneath her arms, anil drew it around
the chest. This movement was re-
pented on i*ll those first called out, then
they were requested to again be seated.
i Next & number of those who appear-
ed to be of medium size were chosen.
These were then, one after another, en-
Hrcled with the tape, and then several
of the remaining ones were examined.
The forewoman turned to the proprie-
tor and uttered some words of dissatis-
faction. The faces of the women who
had overheard the words assumed an
expression of disappointment. But
this was banished by the proprietor ad-
vising another inspection, anil all again
seemed pleased witli their extended
chances of being accepted. The fore-
woman then faced the women, and,
looking into the different lots, selected
three out, of each one. They were
separated and the others told they
would not suit. None of the rejected
ones made a motion to leave, but for
some time clustered about and witness-
ed the selection. The six from the
medium-sized and tall of the applicants
were then again placed under the meas-
urement of the tape, and the forewoman
called out the mwibers, 35, 37, 3G, 84,
38, :>8. Out of these there were ac-
cepted those having the measurements
of 37 and 88. The others were inform-
ed they would not do for models, and
from the fifty who had applied for the
places only three were engaged.
• Nearly every one of those who had
come for the places was of the opinion
that a good shape or full form would
suffice to secure their engagement, but
the forewoman closely scrutinizes the
set of the shoulders, back, bust and
hip's.

There are at present employed in
New York the whole year round about
one hundred models, and during the
fall and winter seasons, when they are
in greater demand, about two hundred
and fifty. These are employed in the
largo retail dress and cloak establish-
ments and also in wholesale houses
down town. They are not very largely
paid for this service, their salaries at
the highest not exceeding fifteen dol-
lars a week, and the average being ten
dollars. The retail establishments gen-
erally select the most handsome faced
ladies. In some of these places can
be found women who have been
models for years, and take to the em-
ployment with ease. They have be-
come used to the business and like it.

In the cloak-making rooms of a
large wholesale house in Church street
there are employed regularly three
models, and often an extra number is
wanted during the busy season. Here,
the work being mostly on cloaks, the
models are not so incessantly called to
try on, but are allowed plenty of time
for rest during the intervals of the cut-
ting.

At a suit manufactory on the same
street four models are used. The
young women at this house, like that
of the others in the wholesale line, are
never brought before ladies to try on
cloaks or suits. Merchants and busi-
ness men buying by the dozen and
hundred are their only visitors. Neat-
ness, ease and grace of movement are
looked for in displaying suits, and
these features attached to a pretty
model often secure a ready sale of
goods in the wholesale houses after but
one trying on.

The manager of the cloak and suit
rooms always advertise and procured
the models for the firm- One of these
gentlemen said: "The day after 1 in-
serted my last advertisement, in the
newspaper there came about seventy-
five girls and women for the places,
and besides these applications I received
a number by mail, who seemed too
modest to present themselves in person

ife. h«t possessed of very good looks,
and no doubt will soon wedagain.

"The regular model, one that seems
to hold her form well, is generally one
brought up and always living at home
in New York; but they are not reli-
able. They suddenly give you notice
that on account of their marriage they
are compelled to give up their places.
Frequently the confinement of the
situation makes them gloomy, and they
resign. We have had a few French
models, but they are too fussy. The
American model is all we want for our
line.'!

The reporter, through the kindness
of the manager of one of the depart-
ment* in one establishment, was al-
lowed to converse with one of the
models. The young lady was called
from the cloak-room and at once en-
tered spiritedly on a recital of her du-
ties. She said":

"1 have been working as a model
for nearly four years now, and 1 am
pleased with the occupation. I havo
never been employed at any of the re-
tail stores, and do not Care to be, as I
thuik the work there is too much for
good nature. 1 know a lady friend of
mine who went to one place up town' a
few weeks ago, and already her family
physician has told her she must give
up her situation or be subject to sick-
ness. I lind my place agreeable, as I
am among gentlemen who. treat me
very kindly and respectfully. 1 work
from nine in the morning till half-past
six in the evening, and during that
time I am actually about seven hours
on my feet moving around. The
models up town are awfully teased and
annoyed by old maids, old women and
young damsels, who are most of the
time commenting on the looks and
shape of the model instead of their
dress. This makes a girl very angry,
and to have to bear all without utter-
ing a word or being; allowed to speak
s fearful hard. When I first became

engaged at this place, I was only thirty-
seven inches around the bust; then I
fitted suitings. Now I am thirty-eight
inches and most of my time is taken up
on cloaks."

This model is now in her twenty-third
year, has a pretty face and is well edu-
sated. From her occupation she real-
izes sufficient to support her aged moth-
er and a small sister.

In the suiting department of another
bouse was introduced to the reporter a
Fnneh lady who some months ago ar-
rived from Paris, bringing testimonials
from Worth. She spoke French, ana
stated that she was with' Worth for
eighteen months, during which time
he had been fitted and had on dresses

and suits made for the Jersey Lily,
Mrs. Langtry, the Countess de Cham-
bord and Sarah Hernhardt. During
her stay at Worth's her engagement
was one monotonous routine of work
among garments, composed of the most
costly materials. Many wedding and
traveling dresses were fitted closely to
her before they were passed over to
their purchasers, in reply to the ques-
tion as to why she left Worth's, she re-
plied:

" I got, tired; the foremen were too
severe and inconsistent, and the con-
tinual dressing and undressing with the
suits of heavy silkvelvetand trimmings,
was too hard to stand without great
bodily suffering. Of course, the treat-
ment and accommodations otherwise
provided were good. Now I can fur-
nish new ideas to some of my employ-
ers, and that makes my services more
valuable here and more profitable to
me."

Hanging-Plant Baskets.

A few well-arranged hanging-baskets
are among the most beautiful orna-
ments for the decoration of the house
in winter. No other method of arrang-
ing the class of plants used for this pur-
jose combines more artistic or beaut i-
ul effects. The plants required are for

the greater part simple and easily
grown, and the baskets, if circum-
stances do not permit, need not be ex-
pensive. When desired, very neat and
suitable baskets may be provided at
home. The materials are simple and
easily obtained. Very tasteful and un-
expensive ones—fully durable enough
for one season—can be made of round
berry baskets, with solid bottoms,
covered with rustic wood, bark or fancy
knots. These will do for smaller ones.
Larger ones may be made of anything
suitable to hold the covering. Wooden
bowls are largely used by makers of
rustic work, anil are much more dura-
ble than berry baskets. The ordinary
wire horse-muzzle may be used as a
hanging-basket if desired. In making
wooden baskets the parts should be
well oiled before putting together, and
one or two coats of varnish given to the
outside as a finish. The handles may
also be made of rustic wood.

The present time is a good one t<> (ill
hanging-baskets for winter. Good fri-
able soil that will not. pack too much
should be used. Let the plants be
young and thrifty, and pot-grown if
possible, but the roots should not be
too much bound. After planting, keep
the baskets pretty well shaded until
new roots are formed, when they may
be exposed to the sun, bu« in summer
we would not recommend too free an
exposure to the sun and winds, as it
will be apt to injure the freshness of
the plants. The variety of plants used
for tilling hanging-baskets is very
large. Anything that taste may sug-
gest, selected from the immense variety
used for this purpose, is suitable. Bas-
kets filled with plants of a single kind
are very handsome if the growth is
thrifty, and any of the free-growing
drooping sorts are suitable for such
baskets. Where several kinds of plants
are used erect, growing ones should be
used for centers and the drooping ones
for the sides. In filling baskets select
rather tall plants in preference to
dwarf for centers, as they show off
when the baskets are hung up to much
better advantage. The practice of cov-
ering the soil with moss after the work
is finished is a good one.

In regard to watering hanging-bas-
kets an exchange says to immerse
them in a tub of water. This Is an ex-
cellent plan, as the roots are thus thor-
oughly saturated, which cannot De so
easily done in any other way. What-
ever kind of basket is used, be .sure that
it gives good drainage.—Cor. Examiner
and Chronicle. ^—* - L

RELIUIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

A Surprised Teamster.

A farmer who had been to market in
Philadelphia fell asleep while he was

i I driving home. His horses knew the
without being assured of a confidential mad, and traveled safely until they
hearing. In measuring the women all reached the railroad crossing at Belfry.

A t i hi d l t h hwe desire for our purposes is to get one
of an ordinary height, not very heavy.
and thirty-eighi indies around the bust.
That's our standard, and a woman of
that proportion can try on or lit any
suit or cloak satisfactorily for making.
Many of the applicants we find are not
straight in form or figure. They iiave
a tendency to lean over or bend the

S

A train was approaching, and although
the engineer, who saw the market
wagon, blew his whistle, applied tho
brake and rang his boll, he was unable
cither to stop the train or to arouse tl
sleeping farmer. The horses were al-
ready across the track when the collis-
ion occurred, the cow-catoher of the
engine striking the wagon, tearing otl

body. Some are lop-sided, thai Is, one the running gear and throwing thehlnd
shoulder projecting and the other re-j axle and wheels about thirty feet to

with very ! the side of tin; road. One wheel
pj

ceding. There are some with very
long any very short waists, and others
with broad shoulders and very small
hips.

" A s a rule, I have noticed that
women ranging in age from eighteen
to twenty years, and simple and in-
nocent, are good for a season, but after
that seem to develop llesh. We had
an excellent model here only a few days
ago. She had been with us for two
seasons. The huly was a childless
widow of spletnleil shape aiul physique
anil always a sure fit lor ;1 i u i t o r d o a k .
She was pevfectlj rehnec) and reserved,
and devoted her spare time to crochet
and doing tine specimens of lace work,
from wmch she derived an extra in-
come. Her husband had been a
prosperous man, but he died young.
She is not only still in the youth of

—A detachment of the Salvation
Army is about to commence operations
in France,

—It is stated thatwithin three months
fifty Christians have been killed by Mo-
hammedans within a few miles of Robert
College, at Constantinople.

—The total attendance at the New
York City public schools on the open-
ing day was 113,893, an inorea.se of
8)495 over last year. Philadelphia is
said to have an attendance of about
104,000.

—The Roman Catholics have opened
a parochial school at Lowell, Mass.,
and the movement was so successful
that one of the public schools of that
city was closed far lack of scholars. Six
Gray Nuns are in charge and the at-
tendance is nearly GUO.

—Great Britain Bends out 1,000 mis-
sionaries and expends annually £600,-
000. The Continental churches employ
400 missionaries, at; a cost of £120,HIM.
Americacoutributes 5(0men and£.;oo.-
000. In all there are now at work in
heathen countries 2,000 Protestant mis-
sionaries, and the churches sustain the
work by an annual contribution of about
$5,000,000.

—In Hungary, it is said, fully 600,-
000 children of school age do not go to
school at all, while those who do go
frequently slay only three orfour years.
There are 212! large parishes, each hav-
in a population exceeding 5,000 wholly
without elementary schools. At least,
7.000 new schools are needed. Worse
than all, one third of the teachers in
the existing schools are not qualified for
their office. UlWnOIWJi

—The Superintendent of Education
of South Carolina reports that the av-
erage attendance at the public schools
in that State for the last three years
has been 52,977 while and 60,722 col-
ored pupils, as compared with an aver-
age attendance during the preceding
eight years of 33,7*2 white and
41,6'J1 colored pupils; and that :!,1G6
teachers are now employed as compared
with only 1,898 in 1871.

WIT AMD WISDOM.

—Five silk dresses and a pair of hun-
dred-dollar bracelets are a small part of
the wardrobe of a Detroit wife whose
husband earns $18 per week. Where
can you make money go further?

Win u :LII Indian doctor has lost live
patients, tl>e survivors, of the tribe sen.l
him after them to see what has become
of them. After all, the Indians would
lose some advantages by civilization.—
Hiuiiwiton JUmokeye.

—The writer of the anonymous com-
munication sent us last week will please
send us his name. Not for publication,
but simply to let us know who the man
is that takes us for a big enough fool to
publish such a lot of bosh.— Whitehall
Times.

—They bad Just exchanged their linjrs.
And sut <m the sofa together,.
I>1 -i HSS-hltf H i e S l l b j e r t u l M e . l l t i e r

An I several cithorihiiuns.
It was midnhrtat ore he rose,

Ami a lilt of omiri plaster
From her cheek of [air alabaster,

\V;is stuck on the OTfd <>t his nose.
9 i 9

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

the side of the road. One wheel was
wrecked, while the other was not in-
jured. The wagon was turned upside
down, and the horses, breaking loose,
ran a considerable distance before
they were caught. The farmer awoke.
He was thrown out, but not much in-
jured. As he gathered himself up apil
stared in bewilderment at the wreck,
his first exclamation was, "What
mashed that wagon up that way?"

THOMAS JEFKEKSUN used to keep a
scrap-book. And he was a great man,
too; but to the day of his death he was
not able to find anything in that book
that he wanted to find, and all his reaflj
important scraps he carried around iu
his vest pockets until they wadded an<
chafed themselves into shady and unin-
telligible lint.—Hawkeye

—At Chautauqua. N. Y., a fp.w clays
IIJJO, Rev. Joseph Cook lectured on the

Three Despised Races." That is
right. It is about time the horse race,
the boat race ami the foot race were
pitched into. A man always despises
these races when he loses' money on
'em.—Norristown Herald.

—"Ah, good evening, Miss Broun."
began the pastor; " I didn't see you at
church this morning." "No , Mr.
Smith," was the reply, " I was some-
what indisposed. So I remained at
home and read a few chapters of Mark
instead." " A fine, thoughtful young
lady," thought the parson. Miss Brown
supposed of course that he understood
her to refer to Mark Twain.—Boston
Transcript.

—A New York doctor has discovered
that nervousness is an imaginative dis-
ease. This will be cheering news to
young men who have frequently thought
themselves to be nervous when the siro
of the beautiful being on the other end
of the sofa stuck his head inside the
door and remarked that it was time for
everybody but burglars to be in bed.
The knowledge that the unpleasant
feeling is purely imaginary will be a
great consolation, and nerve them to
even more prolonged vigils.—Chicago
Tribune.

Women and Ladies.

In the days of our fathers there were
such things to be met with as men and
women; but now they are all gone, and
in their place a race of gentlemen and
ladies, or, to be still more refined, a
race of "ladies and gentlemen," has
sprung up. Women and girls are
among the things that were. But
"ladies" are found everywhere. Miss
Martineau wished to see the women
wards in a prison in Tennessee, and
was answered by the warden, " W e
have no ladies here at present, madam."
Now, so far as the ladies were con-
cerned, it was very well that none of
them were in prison; but then it sounds
a little odd—ladies in prison! It would
seem bad enough for women to go to
such a place.

A lecturer, discoursing upon the char-
acteristics of women, illustrates thus:
" \\ ho were the last at the cross? La-
dies. Who were the first at the sepul-
cher? Ladies." On.this modern im-
provement we have heard of but one
thing that beats the above. It was the
finishing touch to a marriage ceremony,
performed by an exquisite divine, up to
all modern relinemonts. When lie had
thrown the chain of Hymen around the
happy couple he concluded by sayin»,
" I now pronounce you husband and
lady." The audience stuffed their
handkerchiefs into their mouths and got
out of the room as quickly as possible
to take breath.—Albany Express.

IN the Austrian, German, French,
Italian, and other European armies,
regimental officers may not wed the
object of their affections until they
shall have deposited a certain .sum of
money, varying between four thousand
and six thousand dollars, with the
State Exchequer, the interest of which,
in addition to their pay. is considered
a sufficient income to keep them finan-
cially unembarrassed as husbands and
fathers. A sort of matrimonial epi-
demic has recently set in among the
subaltern officers of the Austrian
army, in which the amount of the so-
called "caution money" is fixed at siv
thousand dollars; and so numerous
have been the applications for permis-
sion to wive within the last few months
that the authorities contemplate
doubling the amount in question for
officers up to the rank of Captain,
while leaving it unaltered for Majors
and Lieutenant Colonels. A profound
sensation has been created in junior
military circles of the Empire by the
announcement that this measure is
about to be submitted to the approval
of the Emperor; and it is possible that
his Majesty, who has practically illus-
trated his predilection for early mar-
riages somewhat conspicuously in his
own family, may refuse to sanction so
arbitrary an edict.

IT is said that efforts are being made
at Zurich, Switzerland, to abolish the
prevailing poll tax and to substitute for
it a tax to be paid only by the unmar-
ried men. It is argnod by the reform
ers that the unmarried men have DO
families to support, and, of course, have
no sons to be dratted into the arm',
when their country calls for help. This
Is reasonable and Just if a bachelor
can find any oomfon or luxury In a
life of the single stale he should lie
made to pay a tax on i t -A7. 0. ffca-
yune.

—Fine seed, such as grass, needs but
little covering; a quarter of an inch is
enough and less will do.

—White mosquito netting sowed to-
gether, three thicknesses, makes a bet-
ter dishcloth than almost anything
else.

—Fowls are very fond of milk, and
thrive well upon it. Sour milk will
bring better returns in eggs than in any
other way it can be fed.

—Suet Pudding.—A cupful of suet
chopped fine, a cupful of molasses, two
cupfuls of flour, a cupful and a half of
sweet milk, a teaspoonful each of soda,
cinnamon and cloves, and a cupful of
raisins. Steam two hours without lift-
ing the cover.

—Rice Chicken Pie.—Cover the bot-
tom of a pudding-dish with slices of
broiled ham; cut up a broiled chicken
and nearly till the dish; pour in gravy
or melted butter to fill the dish; add
chopped onions if you like, or a little
currv powder, which is better; then add
boiled rice to fill all the interstices and
to cover the top thick, and bake for
half or three-quarters of an hour.

—-Care of Umbrellas.— Most persons,
when they come in from the rain, put
their umbrellas in the rack with the
handle upward. They should put it
downward, because when the handle is
upward the water runs down inside to
the place where the ribs are joined to
the handle, and cannot get out, but
stays, rotting the cloth and rusting the
metal until slowly dried away. The
wire securing the ribs soon rusts and
breaks. If placed the other end up the
water readily runs off, and the umbrella
dries almost immediately.

—Seeing an inquiry recently answer-
ed in the World concerning the clean-
ing of old cider-barrels tempts me to
tell how I clean old pork barrels when
those are wanted to again pack meat
down in. It is simple enough. Fill the
tainted barrel with fresh earth, let it
stand a couple of days, then empty and
refill with fresh earth. After this has
stood two or three days, empty out,
turn tho barrel bottom-side up and burn
some brimstone under it; finally rinse
out with clean water.—N. Y. World.

—Among the most sat isfactory and
easily cultivated of house plants are
y.ouale geraniums. Some of the new
dwarf varieties are especially adapted
to window culture, being compact and
small in growth and free bloomers;
some of the semi-doubles also blossom
well, but the double geraniums are
more suitable for out-doors and green-
house culture. The foliitge. varieties
are beautiful, and do well in a window
which has only a little sunlight. They
should have a rich culture, and never
be allowed to bloom. Geraniums, to
flower well, must have plenty of sun-
shine; it is also of the Mrs! importance
to select such as ai'efree bloomers.

—A Hash that will Satisfy.-Cut
some beef in nice little slices from the
bone, removing all the hard parts and
skin; put the gravy in a saucepan with
a pint of water, three tablespoonfuls
of catsup, a desert-spoonful of minced
savory herbs, an ouion chopped fine,
half a" teaspoonful of .salt and a third of
cayenne. Let these stew together for
fifteen minutes. Take out a cupful of
Hour; stir it well into the stewpan again
and stew for ten minutes longer. Strain
it through a sieve, return it to the pah,
place the slices of beef in it and keep
the saucepan on the side of the range
until the meat is heated through-not
to boil, or it will become hard. A few
minutes before serving add half a wine-
glass of tarragon vinegar. Arrange
some toasted sippets round a very hot
dish and serve the hash immediately
after it is cooked.

—Over-Reach. —No horse that is, in
the phrase of horsemen, "pigeon-toed"
and a "quarter-grabber" can possibly
be of any value to his owner. Two
more objectionable faults cannot be
found in ahorse for either speed on the
track or for road driving. No mode of
shoeing can as a rule remove these
faults. However, if you desire to try
to remove them, the following process
in shoeing will be found as well adapted
for the purpose as auy I know of. Pare
his forward feet level in every part;
adjust the shoes in a manner that will
equalize the proportion of his weight
evenly upon them, leaving the inside
quarter of either shoe a little thicker
than the outside quarters. Do not let
the shoe project the slightest outside of
the walls of the hoofs. If the latter are
strong, a pound and a half shoe on each
foot will have the tendency to make
him alter his manner in handling them.
Try this. If it should prove Successful
you can gradually increase the weight
of the forward shoes until his move-
ments in this part of his body become
.satisfactory. Lot his hind shoes back
half to three-quarters of an inch from
the end of his toes and put the weights
on him behind. By this means yon
may possibly cause him to travel wider
behind, and thus pass his forward feet
outside a sufficient distance as to stop
him from striking his forward quarters
and pulling off the shoes.—N. Y. World.
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Protection to Trees and Shrubs.

It is very annoying to have trees and
shrubs destroyed by frost after one has
been to considerable expense to procure
and cultivate them. The climate of the
prairie regions of the West is unfavor-
able to the preservation of tender vari-
eties during the winter on account of
the frequent changes. It is even worse
than the climate of much higher lati
tudes, as the cold there continues
from fall till spring. There is also a
large amount of snow that affords the
best protection. It is easy to raise
peach trees in this latitude, but difficult
to obtain varieties sufficiently hardy to
endure the effect of repeated freezings
and thawings. Small peach trees may
be protected by tying the branches to-
gether by bands of hay or straw, and
standing long stalks of corn about them.
After the latter are in place they should
be kept secure by means of a rope or
piece of wire, such as is used for bind-
ing grain. Large trees may be pro-
tected bv tying the brandies together
and building straw stacks about them.
Protection may also be att'cirded by
means of a cap formed of corn stalks or
long rye straw. By means of three or
four sets of fence rails a framework
may be constructed about a peach tree
which, when tilled with straw, will
afford the most ample protection.

Some pliant shrubs may be bent down
to the earth, fastened in position by
means of forked sticks and covered
with soil and straw. Some that will not
bear bending may be covered with
straw, twisted in the form of bands.
If rose bushes or tender shrubs of
any sort stand in rows they may be
protected by building a wall of boards
on each side and tilling with tan bark,
forest leaves, or chopped straw. The
boards may be of a poor quality of
lumber, and can be held iu position by
stakes. The top of the protector can
be covered with boards or earth round-
ed over, so that it will carry oil the
rain. One set of boards and stakes,
with good care will last many years.
The material employed for filling the
space between them can be usea to
good advantage for mulch in the sum-
mer. The stakes should be set and the
boards nailed to them before the ground
freezes, but it is not necessary to sup-
ply the filling till after heavy frost oc-
curs. If some of the shrubs and bushes
are quite tall they may be bent over
and held to the ground by means of
weights, or secured by cross sticks.
The covering should remain in place
till all danger from heavy frost is dyer
In the spring Chieago vintes.

A PAKIS shop had 07,000 customers
one day this fall, and sold *-'xo,000
worth of goods.

OUR COUNTRY'S PERIL.

Kxtrorts front Oov. Seymour's l.nst Spr.-eh
in New York,

liiivi rnor Horatib Seymour recently made
aiiut her of his DmaleHrpoUtlcal addresses in
(tbtckering Hall, New York, to an Immense
audience, composed of the leading citizens
"fall parties. The following are extracts
from his address:

" With all Governments, under all condi-
tions, (here is peril, on the one huncl, of re-
sistance to rightful authority; on the oth«r,
tluit the < ;<,vetnnient through corruption may
destroy it sell, un one hand perl] .,1 (dree; oil
tho other hand 'hat of fraud and Injustice.
When our father- framed the Constitution
they kept in view both theae dangorfc. With
[Treat, care and wisdom they denned the juris-
(Motion of (Jonoral and state Governments.
Then! is no intelligent man who will not U.I-
loit that destruction of tlie lights of States
would lie followed by corruptions that in the
end would shatter our Government to fr:nc
rhents. Our Government presents at all elec-
tions

TIIKSE TWO DANOBKS
more clearly than any other country. So far
the pending election baa been free from po-
litical excitement which sometimes marks
our political conte.-N. [ come before you to-
m '̂lit an old man who has uo personal Inter-
•si in these affairs, lint one who loves his
country. 1 stand before you iu the lull belief
that your interests me endangered to a de-
yreo you have not thought of. A few days
Rgn the senior Senator of this state addressed
\i meeting of Republicans. If'' dwelt on tho
preponderance ol Southern Representatives
in Washington. But why does lie stop here?
u \\\ does lie nut tell you'that he and his party
make all this danger oy centralizing power at
Washington? Ho confines himself to threat-
ened evils from the South. He does not stato
that the evils grow Out of the construeiion
put upon the Constitution by those who have
had control of the General Government for
many years, llepublicans have perverted the
action of the Senate, and we demand it shall
not be perverted ami made a curse. Exten-
sion of the Senate's power is not for the p«0-
ple's good, but that ih^se. men may subserve
their own ends. It is but a movement on the
part of theao men to move Wall Street in
Washington.

UAKKIRLD CLAMORS FOR MORK POWIMt,
Out when yon touch down into their private
all airs they resent it most quickly, aa is right.
Who will give up the power these men ask
tor? They can not take except that which
some one loses. You will Rive up what they
gain. To whom will you give up? To these
men who clamor for more power. What will
you give up? It will not dome from the im-
poverished South. Though they talk about
the South, they mean you. Did you ever go
out on a moonlight night and have an excited
man come upon you and point to the moon,
and auk if there" is not change, revolution,
going on t here? and your imagination is a lit-
tieexcued and you look at the man in the
moon and then lit your companion. Hut lie
is gone, and your' pocket is picked. Now,
whose pockets are to be picked? They point
to the South to divert your attention iu ordoi
to rob you. Tnese men ask power, not foi
their constituents, but for themselves."

Mr. Seymour then treated of
THK HSAM'IAl. ylKSTION,

and denied the claim of the Republican
speakers that their party had Bayed the coun-
try from the disgrace of repudiation. " We
charge," said he, "thai the Republican Ad-
ministrations from the close ol the war in is 17
to IH;T not only praeticed repudiation, but by
their conduct ol public affairs instigated the
controversies, with regard to the currency an'!
public debt. Every business man knows tiiat
then-is no form of repudiation so romnion
and dangerous as that where the debtor,
loudly processing his honor, at the same tini"
\\ astes or misapplies hi* resources. This
N as true <if Stares us it is of persons. If, when
thi' war was closed, the Government had cut
down i t -expenses as it should have done, it
would at once have made such paynientsupi »u
the public debt as would have given it high
credit in the world, would have added to the
value ol it- currency, nud by the use of its re
sources in payment of it.* debt would have
checked the wild speculation that brought up-
on all classes so much ruin and distress in
1873. During the period of which I speak the
expenditures amounted to more than >l,i;ia.
(HHI.IKHI, making a yearlv average of more than
$143,500,000. In this there are not included the
< ost "f jujnsions, of interest, or the payments
on Hie public debt, only the ordinary items of
tlieWar, the Navy, and the Indian Depart-
ments, and the miscellaneous costs. Before
the war tho highest expenses of the Govern-
ment were less than one-half this sum. If
ironi lHi;: to is77 inclusive, the Government
hud spent one-third more than it did annu-
allj from 1856 to 1861, ft could have applied
-.vm,iH«i,(K)0 more than it has done to ward the
payment ol its obligations. We have spent
more! than one-third in eleven years of pence
nt the sum expended in seventy-live, yours,
which included the events' of three wars." This
periodof more than three -quart ers of a century
covered the war with the. South, oucinyaaton
of Mexico, and the last war with Great Britain,
when we gained so many triumphs upon the
ocean. If the taxesupon the people had been
honestly applied there would have been no
'greenback ' agitation,fQr .the currency would
have been as good as gold. The public be-
lieved the charge made by members of this
administration against the Republican party.
In the words of Mr. BonuM, ' the party, In
ninety-nine out of one hundred cases, has
shielded fraud and corruption.' The waste
and corruption growing out of the expendi-
tures of Government, the widespread demor-
alization in omciiil circles, the. sums of
money made by those who gained grants from
Congress, had much to do with exciting con-
troversies about our finances and our cur
rency. When the crash came in is;:;, this
a*pt>ut, tliese speculations and corruptions.
led to irritation that, for a time, unsettled the
public mind. If the Republican party claim
merit from trre results of prosperous seasons,
ol failing harvests in other countries, of the
skill and labor of our people, over which they
have no control, they certainly should be
held responsible for the evils which have
prowH out of their management where they
have had exclusive control."

" It is said by the Republican speakers that
they want no change. Neither do we want a
change in our system of Government, under
Which we have grown so great and prosper-
ous. The industry of our people and the
bounties of l'rovid,"nec have lifted us above the
distress which was brought upon all classes
by wild speculations. These grew out of the
Republican policy, which used the money
drawn by taxation from the people in waste.
ful expenditures, and led all classes to look
for wealth, not from industry and economy,
but from spurious and demoralizing schemes.
We protest against changes which will enable
officials at Washington to meddle or interfere
with the prosperous pursuits of our people.
We are protesting against untried theories
which seek to change jurisdiction from the
people to officials at Washington. We are
combating the theories of Mr. Garfleld, that
Government is changing and ouglit to change.
The Democratic party protests against this
action, which unsettles tjie policy of our Gov-
ernment, which threatens disturbance to all
its business pursuits by putting control Into
the hands of those who know less than our
citizens about their own affairs. We rebuke
the theories of Mr. Garfleld with words from
the

FARKWELI. ADDRESS OF WASHINGTON:
T>t there, be no change by usurpation, for
hough this In one instance may be the in-
trument of good, it is the customary weapon

by which free governments are destroyed.'
ISusinessmen have a rank in our country un-
known elsewhere. The merchant, mechanic
unit farmer hold social and political positions
which grow out of tho distribution of power
by our system of Government. Their duties
as citizens in town, county and Stato atlairs
train them to such a knowledge of the struc-
ture of society, the wants and inc. rights of all
classes, the necessity for laws, the import-
ance of intelligence and virtue, the need of
enterprise, that they become far more intelli-
gent with regard to jurisprudence, political
economy, and the rights and duty of citizen
ship than the privileged classes of Kuropc.
In out country the ordinary pursuits are
linked with political transactions, with grow-
ing greatness, so closely that they cannot be
severed nor viewed in any light which does
not display their ultimate and intermingled
relationship. The succBssful business men of
our country are ungrateful to our system of
Government or ignorant of their own rights
and duties, and show a want of self-respect
when thev yield up their rightful powers oi
show an indifference to their duties, (,'er
tainly they would not, in their private affairs,
allow (-Images in their rightsaml powers with
out a careful scrutiny. In consequence they
would not be led by their opinions into es-
tablishing rules for harming others until they
have carefully considered their effects upon
themselves.

I UK CANDIDVTKS CONTlt.VSTED.
On the 4th day of March next the two • in

dldates for the Presidency will each splamiy
sweat that they will, to the best of their abili-
ties, preserve, protect,and defend the Consti-
tution of the. United states. This .solemn
ceremony will be observed by Mr. Garlleld
within the walls of the Capitol, when he takes
his seat as Senator from Ohio. Ill a more- im
pressive way, in the purer air of heaven and
before an assembled multitude of American
citizens, Gen. Hancock will, in the like way,
swear faithfully to execute the olllee of I'lV-i
dent of the United States. Bach of these offi-
ciate will in the same lernis assume the obli-
gation to preserve the Constitution, and yet
how broad will be the dMferrnoc in the mjnds
of these men with regard to the siirniheanrr
of their oaths! The on'-, educated in the
atmosphere of the Capital, where power and

[Marietta Register.]

prerogatives arc displayed in their most
" lpting aspects; the other taught by his

profession to obey rightful authority; the

Our State having secured the highest honor
of the late convention—the nominee for Pres-
ident—we must begin the work of electing
the native to the presidency. Lest this prove
too much for those engaged In it, the follow-
ing from Mr. T. Trfem, our popular druggist,
will afford a suggestion of relief: I take
pleasure In adding to the numerous testimo-
nials regarding the <;fficaey of Hamburg
Crops. 1 sell largely of the remedy; it gives
better satisfaction than any other medicine.
So many remarkable cures by its use havo
come to my notice that I deem It a duty to
testify in its behalf.

WAFFLES. — One quart of sweet milk,
warm, four eggs, a piece of butter the
size of an egg, one teaspoonful of salt,
teaeup of yeast. Hour enough to make a
stiff batter; let it rise three hours; bake
in wallle irons.

[Weekly Globe, Boston.]
Boiton Police Memoranda.

Geo. E. Savory, Esq., Asst. Police Clerk,
refers to a case of agonizing sciatic suffering
of frequent occurrence, and which was cured
by St Jacob6 Oil in Ies6 than half an hour.

FANNY DAVENPOKT pays twenty-four
hundred dollars to Anna Dickinson for
her new play, and fifty dollars a night
for every performance after it has run
three weeks.

No More Hard Time.
If you will stop spending so much on fine

clotlies, rich fowl and style, baygoocl healthy
food, cheaper and belter clothins; fjet more
real and substantial things of life every way,
and especially stop the foolish habit of em-
ploying expensive quack doctors or using ao
much of the vile humbug medicino that does
you only harm, but put your trust in that
simile, pure remedy, Hop Bitters; that cures
always at a trilling cost, and you will see good
times and have good health.—Chronicle.

OUR friend Jones frequently tells of
ideas Hitting through his mind. lueas
find nothing in Jones1 mind to obstruct
their flits.—Boston Trans riut.

TUB only genuine Axl9 Grease haB the name
of Frazer on every package, and wears longer
than any other.

HEDDIXO'S KTSSIA SALVE meets with won-
derful success in all cases of skin diseases.

Wir.noFT's Tevcr and Ague Tonic. The
old reliable remedy now sells at one dollar.

THE Watch ori Mw Kiml—Guarding a water
melon patch. —Philadelphia Bulletin.

A (JOUl'Le of Galveeton negroe* were talk-
ing• |..niiii-.». Oneuf tliemasked UncleMose:
"I say, Mosa, whin's <le meanin' of asilber-
tongucd orator? I has read dat apres<ion In
de paper, and it sorter stumped me." Old
MM»I-, who HI'vet- failed to answer any question
ever asked him, responded at once: "A sil
ber-tongvted orator is one who neber goes
bMH on liis word when he promises you a
Biluer half dollar for votin' fo- him." " Dat
ar speeies Is might; skurse In Galvestun-
dat's all I's got ter say."—Qatiietton Xeics.

A UIZZVHODDY iz like a setter pup, h
plunges hist noze into everything, and hunt
lor things ju6t az sharp whare they ain't a
whare they are likely to be.— Josh Hillings.

THE man on the fence expects to save him-
self hy a hedge.— .V. 0. 1'kuyune.

(iiuTi: talket-K arc like ht-eteppinc; horses.
They will trot all day in :\ door-yard, and not
git out ov it.—fush Billings.

THK funniest man in all the town
He thought himself, did Mr, JUrown.

While at the club one night he saw
A new silk tlio upon the lioor,

And winking to the crowd so slick
He (rave the hat a jrentle kick;

And then another, just to show
That wit from empty heads can How.
All cnuirht tho humor of his fun-
To kick the hat they vied each one.
But when leuvi-takinjrs came, broad smiles
All wore while putting on their tiles.
Save Mr. Brb'wn, whose mirth was Mown—
The hat so crushed, was all his own.

" I ASSI:UE you, gentlemen," said the con-
vict upon euterini; the prison, " that the
place has sought;.me, and not 1 tlio place.
Mv own affairs really demanded all my time
arid attention, and I may tnilv say that, my
selection to &\\ this LUSH ion was' a:i entire
surprise. Had I consulted my own interests,
1 should have m r<Mir.,t.orily declined to serve,
but as 1 am in the hands ot my friends, I see
no other course but to submit" And he
submitted.—Boston Transcript.

THE

GREAT GERMAN

I REMEDY

piuioiill

miitiiiiiiiuill

IllUiwiinnllll

templing

one who has lived many years under the In-
fluence of those who Strive to lead the law-
making power, to tax the people for selllsh
purposes; t he other, a soldier who has per-
iled his life for the interests ol that people,
ami who, more than any other public man. in
the course of his extended commands, bin
learned tin1 wants and conditions of the North
and ot the South, of the Eastern States
and of the vast region bordered by the
PaoifloOcean. The views of the Constitution
of these two men (lifter us widely as their
experience". Mr. Garfleld has gained his
Ideas of public policy under the pressure of
those who hunt; about the lobbies oj the Capi-
tol. Gen. Hancock has studied the interests
of the older and prosperous sections of the
Inion us woll as ofthe newer States and Ter-
ritories. No other public man can be named
who has had occasion to learn so muoh of
these as the Democratic candidate for the
Presidency/"

If Longstreet is a patriot because
he joined the Republican party; if Mos-
by's sins are whiter than wool because
he has been baptized in the faith, Jen.
Davis himself has only to unite him-ell
with that party in order to obtain lie-
piihnoaa testimony that his conduct dur-
ing that famous four years of " UUp
antness " was simply an ecceiMrtctty ol
a great but otherwise trust worth) citi-
zen. BxtJumge.

Secor Kobberson laughs at 8W,
His flgures are much higher.

yUlllfl

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE,

SORENESS
ones

CHEST,

SORETHROAT,
QUINSY,

SWELLINGS

SPRAINS,

FROSTED FEET
AND

EARS,

SCALDS,

General Bodily Pains,
TOOTH,EAR

HEADACHE,

PAINS
AND

ACHES.
No Preparation on eirth equals ST. JACOBS Olt a) a s i n ,

SL-RK stMi'LK and CHCAT External Remedy. A trial entails
bat the comparaeiTdy trilling outlay of JOCEST!. andtvery
one funoring with pain can have oheap and poaitrre proof of

SOLS BY ALL DDUOQISTS AND DEALERS IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.
lialtimnrr, Md., V. S. A.

ARE YOU WEARING OUT?
la your Body or Mind wearing out under excessive

l»bor. rare, Rrlof or old w ? Do the Btomacb, Liver,
Kidneys or Urinary Orpins rrfiise to perform their
(unctions? Arc your LUURS Wenk. Nerves Unstrung,
ljiouil PWe and Watery. Flesh Thin, Miiaclci Flabby
»ml Spirits t;one? If so. tlu-n no humnn agpnry fun
rt'Htore you like MAI.T ISUTEKS, A pure, unfenm niid
Ex'.viu-t of Malt. Hops, Ciillsayn and Iron, and the
greatest Nourishing and Strenfrtln-nlnK MedlOlae iv.r
ealled "McterK." Brwarc of Imitations similarly
named. The genuine MAI.T BITTKKS bear the COM-
nurr'a SIUNATUBK. BDU everywhere.

Mult Hl t tera Company, B o s t o n , U a u .

DrBULL'S

SYRUP
Forth" Cure of Uouzlis Culd* H n - . - Vs'tuiKt,
Briini'tiltls, Croup, iSBucnSa, WiiooningCouifh, Incip-
ient Consumption, 4c. Price ouly » S oouw a botUe.

A NEW
i H

W TREATWIENT
M-psia, Hemliicln'1 Debility»
na all Clir'tnir unri ytrvom JJind
CTS DIRECTLY

rn^?ffir^lt?vft?fI?^
enrultfin. Klic-nmutism.

ACTS DIRECTLY upon the KToat nervous and orKanlo centrea,
• ami nil il 7Tro<v»« of mitijtintxHon.
[HAS EFFECTED REMARKABLE CURES, which an
nttiiietiuK wide attention.
HAS BEEN USED BY St. Rev. John J. Keano, Bishop of
ltichraond, Va., lion. \\ w. L>. KoUey, X. S. Arthur, and others, who
nave been lar-ely Ix'nfnten.ana to whom we refer by pcnni*»ion.

,S STRONCLY ENDORSED: "Wo have tho most unequivocal
ti-tiinony to itH curative power from many IKTBODB uf high character
ind intellitjence."—Lutheran Obneroer. "The cures which have been on-
ined by thiB new treatment Hee.ni more like miracles than cases of natural
.lintr.*'—Arthur'* aw Xagautn*. "Thrro IK no doubt as to the prenuine,-

ritment."—Boston Jmtrval of Commerce.
. . IE OXYCEN HOME TREATMENT contains tiro months'supply.

with inlialin* apparatus and lull directions for HW.with innalinie apparattiH and lull directions for use.
S E N T F R E E : n Treatise on Coinj>ouTid <>x»rcn, frivinff the history of this new

d laryo record of most reniari:ahl») cure*. Write for it. AddreeaSENT FRE
iscovery and a l

Y I
y

ADMCHISTERED BY INHALATION. l l 0 8

KIDNEY DISEASES CONSTIPATION
AND PILES.

TlUa new and wonderful remedy which isare duicXly and surely cured by the use of KXDNET-WORl̂  _.
having ouch an immense sale in all parts of tlie country, workson natural principles. It restore!* strength
and tonoto the diseased oi-gans, and through them cleanses the system of accum jlatod and poisonous
tumors. Kidney dlfieasesof thirty years standing have been curod, also Piles, Constipation, Hbeumatism,
Ac, which have distroesrd the victims for years. We have volumes of testimony of its wonderful curattv*
power. No lonfferuse Alcho.io Bitters, which do move harm than good, or draatic pills, but use natures
remedy, KIDNEY-WORT, and health will be quickly regained. Get It of your Drupr^lst. Price. $ I •

(Will sond post paid.) WELLH. KICMARIteON 61 CO., Pro»f», Burlington, vfc

WOMAN'S TRIUMPH!

MRS. LYDI4 E. P1HKHAM, OF LYMH, MASS.,

DISCOVERER 0»

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VE&ETABLE COMPOUND.

The I fl Cnre

fortiU thooo I'ulnlul Complaints and VTe«kn«sse«
so common to our best female population.

It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com-
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to tho
Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In
an early stage of development. The tendency to can-
cerous humors there is checked very speedily l>y its use.

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroy* all craving
f or stimulants, and relieves weakness of tho stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplcssnoss, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.

It will at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmonv with the laws that govern the female system.

For-the cureof Kidney Complaints of either st-x tbis
Compound is unsurpassed.

LYPIA E. PIXKU VM'S VEGETABLE COM-
POUND 1» prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Sixbo«lesfor$5. Sent by mall
in tho form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, 91 per box for cither. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Sond for pamph-
let. Address as above. Mention this Paper.

No family should be without LYDIA R. PINKHAM'8
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biiiousn«a»
and torpidity of the Hvrr. ?s cents per box.

SOLD B Y
MORRISON, PLUMMER & CO., Chicago, 111.

Is made from a simple Tropical Leaf and Is a POSI-
T I V E remedy for Pain In the Back, Severe Head-

| aches. Dizziness, InflamM Kyca, Bloating, Night
| Sweats, Torpkl Liver. Painful Urination, Gravel, and

all Diseases of the Kidneys, Llvor or Urinary OrftanR.
It la a safe and certain cure for Leucorrhea, "Womb
DlReases and all Female Complaints. As a Blood
Purifier It li unequal*!, for it curw tbe organs that
make tne blood.

The largest bottle In the market. JPrlo«, • l . » 5 .
For tale bj Druggists and all dealers.

B . II. VTARXER A CO.,

Rochester, N. X*

TUTTS

-HWIRS. P O T T S ' ^

FOR SALE BY-

THE HARDWARE TRADE.
Fruit.WineandJelly Press

I»rioe,

For Seeding and Extracting Juice

ALL FRUITS AND BERRIES.
HTEYERY FAMILY SEEDS 0>E. J&

•end ffcr a Catalogue) Free.

SURPRISE kTG CO,, Philadelphia. Pa,
FOR S.U.K BT THE HiRDWARK TIUDE.

THE BEST MUSICBOOKS
WELCOME riK
TIL.DBX, for High Schools.

ftf-00). By w. S.
Just out. SOXG

.HKl.lJf*. (50 els.) ByL. li S&SKKt..™'

U i.ul; tor Common Schools. W H I T E R O B E 8 .
arjfcti.} for Sunday Schools.

PARLOR ORGAN INSTRUCTION BOOK,
(»I.a>>. By A. N. JOHNSON'. 18 out of sluht :ihcadofany
others In teachingbeginnerson Bt c l (.irnan. ivnh secu-
lar and wrri'il music, Sunday School.Temper»nc«CS(M-
pel and Hj-mn music. All teachers take to It si once.

3CHOIRS AND SINGING CLASSES
will nut f.irp'tour three slipertot hooks: > olee
of Worship («1), byL. O Einerson: Temple»
!«1), l.y W.O.Verklna. and Method Tor 81n(tln«
Clais'es, (60ct8.), by A. N. Johnson.

Q (HOIKS will flnd no better Anthem
Hook* (hail our new:

Ul'o^K, (91.25), by L. 0. Emerson, or ANTHEM
HAHP. (»1.25), by W. 0. Perkins.

rtTEMPERANPE P E O P I E will 1>« mre

--U0U -
GLEE BOOK, OKI cts.)

Specimen copies of any book mailed for above prlceB.

OLIVER DITSOli&CO., LYON & HEALY,
B08TO.V. CIHCA«M».

CHAS. H. DITSON £ CO., J . E. DITSON S CO.,
848 Broadway, N. Y. 1228 Chestnut St., l'liila.

PILLS
8YMPTOIMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of Appetite, Bowels costive. Pain in
the Head, with a dull senaation in the back
part. Fain under the shoulder blade, full-
ness after eating, with s disinclination to
exertion of body or mind. Irritability of
temper. Low sniri ts, with a feeling of nav-
ing neglected some duty. Weariness, Diz-
Einesa, Fluttering at the Heart, Dots be-
fore the eyes. Yellow Skin, Headache
generally over the right eye, Restlessness
with fitful dreams, highly colored Urine &

CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S PILLS
•r« especially adapted to rach cases, a
•Ingle, close clreet* sncli a change of feel-
Inn a * t° astonish the ttuAVrer.

SOLI) l.Vt;Ki Wlli-Aiai. i'UllJK 25 CENTS.
Office, 36 Tlarray StreeU Mew York.

FOR THE HAIR.

BURNEH'S

OCOAINE
' THE BE8T HAIS

DHESSING.

f BURNETT'S

(OCOAINE
^ k / Promotes the Growth

^ ^ ^ ^ . X ^ ^ of the Hair.
Beautifully Illuminated Floral Haivl Book free. Send

address to J O S . B U R N E T T & C O . . Boston. Ma»».

FOR CHILLS AND FEVER
CAUSED BT

Malarial Poisoning
OF THE BLOOD.

A Warranted Cure.
Price, $1.00.

IW TO* BALK DT ALL DRnOOMTS. UE%

1881. FREE. 1881.
The ILLUSTRATED "GOLDEN PRIZE"

for 18.S1 is now ready. This elegant book con-
tains about AX> line engravings. A specimen
copy will be sent free to any one In the Unit-
eti States on receipt of a three-cent, stamp to
Dre-pav postage on the book, Agents wanted.
Address P. CLEASOX & CO.,

46 bummer Street. Boston, Mass.

2,0.0 PIANOS m m m .
Sent 6H trial and raloiiMd
cxprnii! If not an repres
Prfri's krnar;ini>-e<f low-
er th;m clf'wl.
mftniifrft of th 'SioryA
Camp Piano4 and Or-
tians. and Gen. AgeDtt
for Decker BmihiTn.
Hafnes and Maihnsh>-k
Pianos A Estey Oi ..-.ns.
STOKY A
State btrcet, Ctiicagu, 111.

Over 1,000,000 Acrefl
of Cholo** Farnimp; Uuul;
in the N e a r W e s t

Branch Ouice. Q'2 Randolph St., Chicago, Ills.

AGENTS W A N T E D ^ - PHYSICAL LIFE

r;iSSTANDAffl] BOOKS
Atltlress FOBtHES •*• M<M.\liIX,

10O lVest Firth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

OF BOTH SEXES.
A. b r i l l i an t book, (nsc[n»tlng ID itylr. pure la

lan'ua^" fiiilursed by iiHystclimft everywhere. An
clnliori'i- i'jr"»IHon of tlm Physical Wfe of Man and
TVotlinn. KlegantlJ printed .ind fullv llln-
Ex t roo r i l l ua ry ImliircnKMitit to Am-nt«. A'l-
dresn JONES BEOTHEBS S "

CGItBERTS
STARCH

BEFORE BUYING OR RENTING AN

Send for our I.ATKST iLoori (99

GRAEFENBERG
TEf.ETABLE

Mildest ever known, cure
MALARIAL DISEASES,
HEADACHE, BILIOUS-
NESS, INDIGESTION and
FEVERS. These

PILJLS
Tone up the system and restore health to
those suffering frnm general debility and
nervousness Sold by all Druggists

frnm general debilit
Sold by all Druggists,

t Box.
t.l M'IKl fO

• •: our

HE CHURC

ntrvousness
SB Conts por

WE WANT YOU
UNIVERSAL." ynu of the most attractn
Beltttii; buoKS published, endorsed l'j'ful aenqi
and needed in every honn- sold br Rnbsenp
AJTDREwa, DECKEB & Co., 69 Dearborn Stroct,

SW A K E S o f Nen fork, or, Trteta and Tr»piol tho
Great Metroscila, azposM ;ill swindli'S Ii mirs and

pltrallsot the rlty. .)nst out, ni:irly 200 lar« w^'\
urolu.Mily Ulnatrated, 5«<-.. of any buuklrllur or nc»»-
daaler or bi mall Jesse Hauej Ii Oo, • •'

DGE IMFAN

*,» Barker, of tin- BrIJ il for Children,
CEntf.) says It resembles mothi-'r's milk so closely that
Infants aro roared aud veil \ ply upon It.
T P 1 tk—Cholcestlu the world—Importers' priori

I m MN-Largest Company In Amcrlca-staplo
I fcnW,ini[|i.-pleasea eviTrliody—Trade cun-

t!nuallv Ini-n- wanted everywhere—besl
Indue, incut »-<Wl » "i l o r » 1 l t S'* ' 1 ™

lit in r wi - v . IMI. iiorjan.
I H l i l f n r D P Believed and cured by DK. J. A.
K i r I I K hj SIIKK MAN'S method, without the In-
I l l ! 1 1 II IlIU Jury muwa lnlllet. Send We. for
book lllustratinK b)itl caaea Ij'.'fon1 wid after cure. 231
Broadway. Nf w York. Branch Offlce. St. Louis. Mo.

GOTO TlnOl.l)l«T»n<lBEST
U i n i n r w ( n l l r c h Cataloinie free.
Address u. JJAVL1KS. Dubucjue. iuwa.

A«3IiVrScoirj money with " l . i l 'e a n d
Triivrin of Q r n e r a l i B n u t . " Send f.ir .1.-

i

fiorpliinc Habit Cured In 10
tottOdayi. Nopa,r till Cured.
Ui:. J. t i i:rjii;N.-.. I.i-buaon. Ohio.

A D A Y . IlowtomaUii. Snmethlnifjien for
AOK.NTS. C O K , Yo\ ' . i , , v< " . . ^ t . I . i M

scripitve circular. J

OPIUM
S10
AGE* 'T8 TVASiTKD for thi' lit'st and Fastest-

Selling I 1'riees reduced
33 percent. National Publishing Co., Chicago, 111.

A WEEK In your own totm. Termsand
15 outilt free. Addr sH.Uallett4iCo.PorUand.ale

SO cts.
: :l l BO

l'lilln.

S66
Uf!?If PBPfl Send ad>lre«s and 5c. stamp for*
SUylW iftaia) worthof niiiKlciuiiluataloKiiof I
Phuu-s. «>: ii i . 1103Chestnut si..

• C 1. f i n per flay at home. Samplesworth$5
IU 10 I z l l free. AddressSriNsos SCO.. Portland. Ha.

<TOCi"a
«JJ W \J W

I rjn A WEEK. »12 a (lay at home easily made.
J>i U CostU outllt free. Atldr's True i C o , Auirusl.. Mt).

fillliC
UUH w

M O I f T H ! A(;K\Ts»A\TKn:
Best Semnjr Artlelwln the world; atyim-

J t v UHO.YSO^. Detroit, >h<:h.
7 5 Best Semn,,l,. .... J.tv

K e v o l v e r a . Illue. Catalogue free.
<ir.iu Western Uuu Works. Pittsburgh. Pa.

A. N. K. tin 793.

IVHITMXtl TO ADVBRTISEBH,
nur M | you awi the l i l
thi* i»aj»«r.


